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the Transfer of Land Act. It is introduced
for the purpose of economy. The Comnmissioner
of Titles has brought under the notice of the
Government the fact that by this simple amend-
ment ab good (teat of work can be saved and also
% considerable amount of expense. 'Umler
Section. 87 of the present Act when a transfer of
land is madec of the whole of the lend comprised
in the ceirtiicate, the transfer can be endorsed
on the original crtificate kept by the Lands
Department, a like endorsement made on the
duplicate, and the duplicate handed to the trans-
feree. An exception, however, was made when
the Act was passed which provided that in the
case of a title dealing with tenancy in common,
when it was created or cancell, the original
certificate was kept in tbe department and
cancelled, and a fresh certificate was issued.
It is the issue of this fresh certificate which causes
extra work and additional expense. After
experience of the working of the Act for many
years, it has been found that there is no necessity
for this exception. It is desire to do away with
the exception and the effective clause which will
achieve this object is Clause 2 of the Bill. I
move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Dill passed through Committee -without de-
bate, reported without amnendmeont and the
report adopted.

AUDITOR URNsERAL'S REPORT,

The PRESiDEN\T: I have received the
following communication from the Auditor
(Jeneral -.- -

In pursuance of Section 53 of the Audit
Act, 19104, 1 have the honour to transmit, for
presentation to the Legislative Council, a
copyi of the Non. the Colonial Treasurer's
Ntatemient of the Public Accounts of the
Stae of Western Australia. for the rInaaeial
year ended the 30th June, 1920, together with
mny report, thereon.

The paper wvill lie on the Table.

fHouse rdjourned at 1i p.m.

legistlative aesernbig,
Friday, 17th December, 1920.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p~m.~, and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY RATES AND
MINING INDUSTRY.

Mr. 0 'LOG IfLEN (for Mr. Troy) asked
the 'Minister for Railways. 1, hras his at-
tention been drawns to time injury being done
to the primary industries, particularly the
mining induistry, by the excessive railway
freight,;? 2, Fs lie awvare that the heavy
railway Charges, if Continued, will give a
very serious set-back to the developnment of
the inliing industry on the Murchison 1 3,
Did lie in September last, at the 'Murchison
prospectors' conference, promise to revise
thme freights with a, vi~s to briniging about a
reduction? 4, If so, wyhen does lie propsose
to take action?

The PREMIER (for the Minister for Rail-
ways) relied: 1, No. 2, No. The only
increases this yealr on goods freights, apart
fromin timbe and coald, are surelmarges of
from 3d. to 1.9. liCe ton, These increases
a pply irrespective of dIistansce, and obviously
pes less heavily onl the long istance traffi
such as the -Murchilson trade, than wvould a.
percentage increase. 3, At the recent pros-
pectors' conference held at Magnset. the
question of freights was touched upon by
tise delegates, and the Minister in reply
poi-nted Out that owving to increased cost of
wvorkinig, the Railway Department was nmot ini
a position to justify any reduction in charges.
4, Answered by No. 3.

QUESTION-WRTAT PRICE AND
FLOUR STOCKS.

Mr. ANGELO (for MXr. Duff) asked thie
Premier: Whether thec Government, in view
of the fix ing of the price of wheat at 9s, per
bushel as from the 1st January next, are pro-
pared to purchase from tha flour millers of
the State the whole of their stockis of flour
new kin hand ait the price fixed by the Pries
Regulation Clomlmission, and to retail the
flour at coat to the linking trade and the
public generally?

The PREMIER replied: The stocks of
flour in the hands of millers Otlier than1 the
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stocks held onl account of the Wheat Mar-
keting Scheme for export, will be 8o1(1 fo]'
loc-al consumnption at present rates.

QUJESTION-POLOR PROTECTJON,
MINISTER FOR DEFENCE.

Mr. 0 'LOOI-LEN asked the Miltister for
,\ines: 1, Ifs he aware that two detectires
ac-combpaied the Minister for Defene to
IKalgoorlie? 2,' Are the State Government
paying for the protection of tlhe 'Minister
cihille in, this State? 3, What are thle specific
duties uf Detectives Lamnbert aid 'Manning
while in Kalgoorliet 4, Does the Minister
for \lines, as administerinig the Police De-
,artileiit, approve of detectives accomipanty-

tu:g the Minister for Defence to Gwalia, see-
big that his aindienled of 16 showed tie lies-
tility?

Thle PREMIER (for the Minister for
Mines) replied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes. Payment
of the police is anl obligation of the State
Glovernment. 3, The duties imposed by the
Volice Act, 1892, and its amentdints atid
regulations. 4, Yes. Such arrangements are

framed upon possibilities and not results.

BILL-TAX COLLECTION.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

Hont. F. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.38]: Thle
agreement which this Bill seeks to ratify

marks a"l important step as regards the dis-

tribution of f uctions between the respectivea
Ghovernmnts of this State and of the Com-
monweailh, and conseqnently deserves the
most weighty considerationt. We are last at
tlte close of the first 20 years of Federation,

a,,dprobblyit is Safe to say that the great
tiieajority of te Australian people now rcg
nise that their original hopes or aspirations

or ainticipationts relative to Federation htave
nlot been altogether realised. Wherever
there ale two Governmients set uip to govern

tile Samle country, there is bound to be dis-

potatioin as to where the functions of the One
begin and those of the other endt. In our

brief Federal history there have been mtainy

of these citfilets of opinion. However, even

apart from that aspect, even wheore thle line
of division Canl be clearly drawn eithter under

the Constitut ion or in the light Of Common-
wvealth or State laws, it is inevitable that at
tug-of-wilT should be colitinuly"UI in progress,
hetet -what after all have beconie rival
Giovertnif'tlts, as to which shall take to itself

the greater power. Our experience, I think,

Itas been that right throughout the periodi

of F'ederation, whlenever a struggle has taken

placte onl tile one hand to obtain power and
Onl the other band to retain power, the

stronger Government, namrely, that of the
(-ollnitoniealth,' has won, it is inevitable that
i,, the end th e stronger power should prevail.
Yecar by year we have found the Common-
wealth making inroads upon what were re-

garded as peculiarly the functions of the
State Parliaments and the State Govern-
inents. So we have the position that dulica-
tions exist ii, administrative work, duplica-
lions wvhich increase from year to year. If
we are to return to the condition of things
which existed ktt the outset of Federation,
namely, that there shall be only-one depart-
ment administerig one public concern, this
apparently en,, be done only by the State
(tivernntents surrendering more or less of
their powers and functions to the stronger
(lovernmItent, thtat of the Comnmonwealth.
Tl'lis Hill proposes an iniportaiit step in that
(lirectioni. People have been, complaining,
'and rightly complaining, that they are. over-
l,urdeecl with, excessive taxation by reason
of the overlapping of State and Federal Gor-
erunients in the matter of taxation and ether
governmental functions. My opinion is that
tile public generally are Dot much concerned
ats to whether the Conmmonwealth Government
give way and allow thle State to perform thle
work, or whether the State Government give
way and allow the Commonwealth Govern,-
blent to perform the work, so long as they, the
public, are relieved of the burden of main-
taining rival departments. Nevertheless, it
is a fact that all this tends inevitably
towards depriving the States of their Sover-
eign powers. The various Commonwealth
Governments have been in my opinion entirely
responsible for the duplication of depart-
inents. They launched out by establishing
the Commonwealth Savings Banik to compete
with the State Savings Batik. T consider the
('ommonWealth were not justified in taking
tltat step. It was followed by the establish-
'neat of a Federal Electoral Department to
peorformn work which could very well have
])call continued by the State Electoral Depart-
meats. Subsequently a Conmmonwealth Taxa-
tion Department was also established. Still
later, upon the completion of the Great W~est-
emn railway, ire found the Comimonwealth
Government establishing a Railway Depart-
mnt of their own, notwvithstanding that
there are at both, ends of tite Commonwealth
i-ailwaiy State railway staffs which could
easily have performed the services required]
hr tlhc Federal Government At our end of
thle system, K{algoorlie, and no doubt at the
,tlher end of tile system, Port Augusta, there

arc staffs of officials amply competent to
wantage the Great Western Railiviay-that is,
of course, apart fron, the mn required for
the actual operation of the line between Xal-
goorlie and ]'ort Augusta. Though we have
itraffic superintendent, a district engineer, a

lecotnotive inspector and such officials in Kid-
goorlie, only a mile or tire miles awvay at the
d-pot of tile, Trans-;Australian Railway' there
nip Conum,,onwtaltl, officials lholdinlbg silar I
positions and performng similar duties. All
this has resulted in unnecessary expenditure.
It is all duplication. Before the opening of
thle Trans-Australia,, Railway the Wk'stomn
Australian Government offered to do all the
wvork necessary, buit of course the Common-
"lealth, pursuing the policy which theyr have
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p~urstued since the inception of Federation, do-
cided to establish a. separate railway depart-
mtent of their own. The latest instance "-e
have has been thle Commtonwealth setting lip
the machinery for another department in
Perth to carry out the erection of soldier
honmes, notwithstanding that Federal Minis-
tvrs4 were show,, that the State had a depart-
ilient whic~h ilniitisteis the workers' homes
and coiuld very wvell have carried out the nces-
sarv work. if not more efficieifly at least as
efficiently and probably more economically
thant it could be done by the Commonwealth.

.I o)hriston; We had it splendidly c-tab-
Ii lied O rganisa tion.

lion. P. COLLIER: Thit is so. Bit notwith-
staniding t his, thle Commilonwealth appoinated
ollicials,. aid all thle machinery of adnilnistra-
tion wgas set uip to do work which must be of
a mote or less temporary character. The do-
mind for the erection of soldier homes wvill
last for only a few years at the most, when
those who require them will have been aic-
,-otntnodatcd, so there will be no need for
the dep'artmniit except for administrative
purposes because the homies have been estab-
lished onl thle ltme paymnent or purchase sys-
teiti. All this work should have been car-
tied out by the State without another depart-
mea-t being opened by the Commonwealth.
Tal all these itnstanees the Commonwealth have
b~een responsible. They have established de-
liartmenits where there was no need whatever
lor them. If we are going to get rid of
duplications, apparently the State will have
to hantd over the work to the Federal authority.
It is anil important departure to hand over
to the (CommiontwealIth Government the right to
collect our land and income taxes, oir dividend
taxes and] our- totalisator taxes. Four of our
taxes are to be handed over to the Comntt-
wealth for collection. Of caou-se it wrill re-
sit it, a saving to the state. Thle work we,
arto told will lie performed for one-third of
the est ittated viost for the Ipresent finanvial
)-ear, lint I do tiot know whether we arc jns-
tilled atitler all it su rrendecrin g our wyork to
thle C otmlmonwealtht, e~ ci for a saving of two-
thirds of the total cost of collecting these
taxes at piresetnt. Ft is all a step forward in
thte pol ivy of centralisatiot,, and anyotne who
has had expierience of government frotm \lot-
hotrin, liv the Federal autthorities knows per-
fuctly ire'll that it is not advantageous to tite
petople oif thtis State. Tt ma,' be all right for
Victoria atid New Southt Wales, whtich nrc
Clo to the( Seat Of govCMenmt and are in a
better linsitioti by virtue of the fact that tltir
tmembiers al-e on the spot and that they have
so muthi greater representatiotn itt numbers
that, have we. They do0 not feel the disabili-
ties to anything like the satte degree that tlte
outlyitig portions of the C-otmmuotnwealth are
tooelitng themt at the present time, antid)live-
felt then, it, the past. [t is itnevitable tlt,
w.het-ever we have people governed by a Par-
liattetlt situated renmote fromn the governed,
thent tilere will be difficulties aitd those people
n'ill receive very little consideration indeed.
Not that the men charged] with tlle resjponsi-

I i1lity of gove'rnittg the (Commnonwealthl are ally
less desirous of doittg justice to the people of
this State, than would be any meitber of tile
(iovernntent itt this State, but being so far
awy iitid havitng so few opportutities to be-
comte acquainted with tlte actual needs andi
requiretnits of tlte people of a State such as
'testern Austt-alia, nteglect miust result. We
have had innutmerable inistance's of it. Wh'len
I was in charge of the Miites Department con--
respotidence was forwarded to Federal Minis-
ters on many) occasions on mnatters of vry
great importance indeed to large sections of
the people of Western Autstralia, and not only
did we fa;il to get consideration or redress,
but very' ftrequetttly our eot-re.4,olldence failed
to even' elicit an t-kuowlelgielt. As a.,i,,.
stance I retall a tiime when the Federal Gov-
eiti,lent . shortly- after the outhreak of war,
refuosed to allow the expot-t of copper or baste
m..etals from, this state. For years prior to
that the coppter mt ines at Wimt Creek ha l
hoen ex porting their ore overseas. Thte Col.
a on-elIth brent liten t proi bited export andc
th at ... ic had to g9 t l end opera11tions1 for thle
titte heing.- Whent the p)ositionl was repte-
sented to tile Federal G1overnmntt by volunin-
ous cot-tespondence extenditng over nearly eight
,,onths-T myself wt-ote no fewer than four
timtes to the '%inister octternied-this corre-
spondence failed to secure acktnowledgment,
andi it was only after I made a statement to
fle "W~est Autstralian" 'nlewspaper conden-
itng tlte apathty and indiffe-ence of the Fed-
eral Goveinmetnt, atnd forwarded a copy of it
direct to the 'Mitnister concerned tltat any re-
pily was given. This is onlly one instance.
Quiite a number of smtall prospec-totrs who were
h-edlicing tin. cojpet, lead, and ether base
metals were practically ruined, because of the
indifferetnce of tlte Federal (lovertlaletit to
their nieedls, id, t-equiremteints. So it has been
righlt ang tile line. In so far as wre central-
ist- the fitnctions of igoveitllent in Melbourne
andi hantd ovetr ottr powrer to authorities oti the
eastern side of Aut-alio, so faill- will oar
causes for compilanint it, the direction inldicated
bo tmutltiplied it, the futture.

Mr1. Johnoston: Bat wve retain our state
('omlmtissioner of Taxation.

lion. P. COLLIER: We retait, the skeleton;
they h~ave thle substance. The fact reia its
thtat we at-c placed in a sutbordinnte I o,itioi1 . .
Thtey collect our taxes for ais. We nie stand -
tn-, in the Satmie relation shtip ta tile Coitin -
wealth as a road board or iouniipaIi tv saI
inl reination to tltis Pa rlimlelit, and, I do tnot
kntow tllat therie is at,'-v hope for it. Thtv
eoniol the power of the Iparse, and as tile
VCU IS drvift hiy, it seeims to tile the Cotmtmon-
wealth "will keep, onl gathering to itself greater
and greater power to tlte disadvattniZe
of tllis State' mlote thatn atny of thle
other States, except penilps Quteens-
]lnd which, too, is far renmoved ; ttt
Queensland being a latger State and having
greater representatiot and cotnsequently more
voice at the seat of government, will not suiffer
so much as will Westert, Australia. T don not,
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know that I would he justified in voting
against tine Bill, because the people demand a
reduction of unnecessary expenditure, but I
(1o say that it would be with a very great deal
of hesitation that f would give to thle Coml-
mnonweath even one oun of power more than
they have at the present time or mlore than
I am forced to concede to the,,. It is quite

inatural that Federal Ministens and member$
should strive for power. There is something
I suppose in the mnake-up of all of us that
leads us to strive for power.

Mr. O'Loghilen: And abuse it when they
get it.

Air. Angelo: A desire to become the top
dog.

lon. P. COLLiER: We all ilo that; T sup-
rose it is human nature. Menuheres of the
lederal Parliament will endeavour to add to
thie dignity, power anad importance of their
position; they eal" only do it by taking it
away from the States and the State Parlia-
mnts, and it will be ai bad thing for this
country if the people have to go to Melbourne
I or a redress of grievances, istead of being
al le to comec to the Parliament of their own
1, te Members who represent outlying coin-
sti tuencies !in this State know how they have
a difficulty inl gettingc a hearing for those
whom they represent.

M~r. 0 'Loghieli: The Govenatinent refused to
pay the travelling expenses for outback niemi-
hers.

Flon. P. COLLIER: I do not know about
that, biut where people are situated 500 or
600 miles from rerth as they arc in the outer
goldfields or 200 or :300 miles from Perth as
are the people in thle farthert out agricultural
,areas, we know that a great deal of time
elapses before the difficulties under which they
laIbour can be removed, simply because of tile
fact that they are so far from the seat of
government. The same thing applies to gov-
ernment fromt Melbourne. I an, not one of
those wvho believes in unification with Parlia-
ments constituted as they are to-dany, and it
seems to mne that whlile we will save some
money by passing this Bill, it is a surrender
of thne sovereign powers of this State. a recog-
mition that after all it is only a mnatte, of time
when the whole of the government of this
State will be in the hands of the Coaliton-
wvealth. it will not he loag before the Comn-
nionwenlth will be reaching out for the con-
trol of our railways. They will be reaching
ont for thne control of all those things from
which they w-ill be able to extract taxation or
which will produce revenue, but they will not
want to take over such tihings as health or
education or departments of that kind. Those
will be the very last departments ov-en which
the Commonwealth will seek to secure control.
However, it is a matter for the House to de-.
cide. Tine Government, after having conie to
the tentative agreement, could doe nothing else
than, bring it forward for Parlianmentary con-
sideration, anid it is with a very- great dleal of
hesitation and doubt that I should concede
thle bolis asked for in this Bill.

Mr. P]LI{INGTON (Perth) f5.0]; 1 quite
agree with the leader of the Opposition that
only with thle greatest hesitation should we
give utp powers belonging to the State. I
believe there will have to be a change
of sonte sort fromt thle present Federal Con-
stitution. AS we aire at present, t ine rela-
tion betwemn the States anmd thle 1(1111nuon
wealth are highliy unsatisfactory. Sotte sort
of a change ii have to be nuoe. What
that ehniv, e %%i: I be I (10 not kn ow,
nor- canl I express an opinion as to wrhat it
ought to be. Wlhatever it may bel, it will
reire %er3' grave discussion hoitli with thne
States and the Commonwealth. [ agree
that we should be very slow to tak. any
steps whi ch would hand over our po wet 4 to
the Commnonwealth. 'What I want to 'aPoint
out in regard to the Dill is that we ti-c not
haning over any sovereign powvers lo thle
Commonwealth. it is quite a d iffereat tihing
f rom, say, hlanding over thle railway-s, wihirI
would incan that the nail ways would be
:Izaded to til e (on ...n. on 'eath tI and In cli by

thle Conmnon wealth for all tinme, uniluss the
Comninowealth chose to hand them lbnck to
the State. Ini that ease, intleccii, we ivautd
be surrenderiing certaint of our Powers; biut
in t his ease we al-e merely en terng into an
agreement with the Commnon wealth atiner
wh~ich thne Comimonwealth, will do crtanl
wvork for tine State, anid that agreement call
be Pat an cund to at six inonthns' notice.

Hon. 31. C.ollier: Fiut wvill it not strengthen
the Ihands of thle CoumnwealIth in their die-
sire for more p~ower'

Mr. PTLKlNGTON: T appreeiate that
view of the case, but I thnk the extent to
which it will strengthen the b~ards of the
Connuionwealth in enceroaching on the State
will he inifinitesinnal. Howeven, as I say,
in this case we are only bunchling over ccr-
tamn work and en,,, by cancelling the agree-
mnent, tike back that work. We are oinly
authnorising the Commomnwealth, to exercise
certain, of our powers as our agents. I do
not think tllere is ally real danger in allow-
lag the Bill to go throungh and tile agree-
nent to be confirmned. I agree with the leader
of the Opposition~ as to the enormnous disad-
vantage of having to go to Mfelbourne in
neg-ard to our ifains. It is a very real dis-
ability, and if ever anything takes place in
thle w~ay of unification, I sincerely trust it
will be linmited by- providing sonme local
auth~ority to act onl bhalf of thne Comn-
ionivealtl, Govennment. However, in the
present ease we are not really hading over
any powers at all, but simply entering into
an agreement which, if it does not work
satisfactorily, we can put an end to onl giv-
ing six nioniths 'ntie

Mr. ANGELO (Gaseoylio) [5.3]: At one
timne and anoth~er every niember of tle
Hfouse Inas referred to the absurdity of hay-
ing a, duplication of departmients. It is very
desirable that wherever one department can
carry out the functions of both Federal and
State departments, as for inistance, the tax-
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atioa, electoral, housing end other depart-
meats, tile obvious saving should be effected.
But I doubt whether the present agreement
is adivisable. We have had a debate regard-
ing the financial relationship between the
State and thle Commonwealth, and .nearly
every specaker stressed thre badl treatment
which this State had received from the
Federal Government. Only this afternoon
the leader of thle Opposition pointed out
that Western Auistralia had not had a fair
deal front tire Federal Government, A ~on-
veutin is almost duie.

Thle Premier: It is overdue.
Mr. A'NGELO: And we are hoping that at

very different agreent will bo entered
into at that convention. In nw opinion it
is going to be a fight betwee'r the two big
States, Vietoria arikd New South Wales, andl
the four smnall States :15 to what functions
the Federal Government shall exercise in
the future and what departnfents they are
to control. It will be a. question of whethier
or not we are to have unification. Tt is most
necssary that the four small States, or at
any, rate, Tasmania, Western Australia, and
South Australia, srould stand united. If we
give away certain powers which the other
States have retained, I anm afraidI it will pre-
judice us in any joint action with the other
small States. it would be a spliudid plan
if, before the convention uret, the Premiers
of the four -;mall States, who have suiffered
so much from Federationa, could get to-
gether and agree onl a Joint policy to be nal-
rotated at the coinvention. 'First and fore-
most they ought to insist upon equal repre-
spntlrtinn aniong thle States.

3f1r 0 Woghl en. How wrould you appoint
it.

Mre. ANGIELO: That is a matter for eon-
side;-at ion. We require equal representta-
tionl, saTy, six orelmners frona each State.
Tihat wmtld give us a chance to secure
fair- treatrent when the convention tact.
Then we shouldl disc-uss the ads-is-

wliit' of entering into anl a-revineirt
wit1th Peilernl Government for, say, the

collertion of taxes and] in respect of other
tnatter-'. lBnt I amn afraid that if we now

gieaway a certain department, as suggested
by the Bill, we caninot go to a conference
w~ithi the other States and expect to be
heard sin an equal footing.

Trhe lPrenmier: Quceensland 1mgs handed over
the san-ing4 halsl, anid Tarmania is having
her taxes collected ini the manner proposed
in thre Bill.

Mr. AlNGELO: Well, so munch the better
if we aire to give tis department away.

The Premier: We are not giving anything
awnav,

Mr. ANGELO: If, as the Premier says,
the convenition is overdue and must be held
next cear, it mnight he well fur its to stay our
hand. Althoughi by' passing thre Bill we shall
save E20,0I00 per annum, it might prove to
be false evonomty to do it just now. [ would
pr- fi to see it ld over until ire have a eonl-

ferenee with the other small States and arrive
at a joint policy. Let us hold the conven-
tion as soon as possible and let uts first go
to a conference With the. other small States
and leave this question until the conference
[ins been hield. That b~ing any view, I regret
that I1 cannot support this agreement.

Mr. 0 'LOILEN (Forrest) ISf:I re-
alise the difficulties pouinted out by the
leader of the Opposition, and I appreciate
the fact that the memhers of thle Common-
wealth Parliament, ever greedly for more
power, will possibly see in this agrenrent a
tendcey on the part of time State to give
ill) that wvhiclt we hold. I realise all1 thatt. But
above and be-yond any abuse we have suf-
fered from, anly disabilities imposed upon tis,
is a pronunclled desire onl the part~ of the
I coile for eonomy, inl government. They
senid its into Parliament to do their business.
Inl se:veral of the Parliaments of the CornL-
ruonwenilh are successful business men who,
if they were called upon to administer their
own business on the lines on whichi the Corn-
ionwenith and State Parliaments are doin~g
the people's business, would soon be in
the bankruptcy court. The duplication in-
stanceod by tire leader of the Opposition laa
heconme a political eyesore throughout the
Commnonwelta. Several Governments repre-
senting the same comrmunity are piling on the
burden of taxation by building uip unneces-
sary duplicate departments. There are the
saving banks, the railways, tire taxation de-
partzlnents, the electoral departurlents, the
housing departments and others.

Mr. Davies: The Commonwealth can
scarcely* Ilie held responsible for building up

raiwa departnrents a ofe
7%rOO~lTLEN: Yet a firwas made

by Western Australia and South Australia
to adur mnister tire trans-A ustralian railay,
Would thle hiol. munaalr have hil those S tates
build tire line? Of course, once tre line was
built there was no valid reason why the
States should riot almimister emii ,I portion
of i t.

Mr1. ])avies : Yon let the man enter thre
huac thenl.

Mr. 0 'LOf1IL E: The lhen. 11ember) is
groimcg to support tire Bill, because it n-ill
lendl tu economny. As thre leader of the Op-
position iruintedI orrt, tile Conrmniorrucaltlr
coldl haive beenm gi;-cn credit for tme revenue
of the railway, but in order to save- ex1PnFOe
thle State stiffs slmnilil have been usedl to adl-
mninister the harne.

Mr. Teesdlale: A [nd sugjgestion, too.
Mr. 0 TAIGITLEN: Hfowever-, tire Coen-

ilnonwenilth did not see fit to fall inl With the
suiggestioni put for-ward by tire State Gov-
ertnments. The rurcutber for Gurcoynvie (Mr.
Angelo) spoke of tire coming conventiun. Per-
sonially, I believe tlhe tine is rotten ripe for
sim t-F convention to redraft thre ('otistitution.
I ani intercestedl imm kioing lrow thrat can-
relation will line eolumrosed, nluetlier it will
be elected on theo aiblt vote of thle peo1ple of
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Western Australia, as I think it should
be. That convention will try to economise
i governments. Whether it will be a plan
of unification, which will receive the endorse-
mnent of the people, I do not know. If it is
on right lines [ shall have no objection to it.
The ltme is cominilg whent provincial coun-
cils, vested with certain powers, will be
charged with the government of Australia.
We cannot go on as we are at present The
cost is reaching colossal figures, and the tax-
payers fire talking earnestly about the east
of Parliamenit. About .100 of then, told me
last wreek that this'Parliamient is costing too
much, that it lies too m.any miembers. I be-
lieve myself we could do with fewer menmbers.

The Premier: The work we do costs half
as much proportionately as the work done
by the Federal Government.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: 'It is costing a lot of
money just the sinme, and members of Per-
liament arc very poorly paid for the services
rendered. But the 'nan in the street does
not take that view of it. What prompts him
to take up a soured attitude -

lion. T. Walker: Is because he cannot
get here.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: 01,, no.
ar. Teesdale: Sonme of thenm have not the

pluck to try.
Air. O'LOOiILI N: What prompits then, to

that attitude is that the cost of government
is altogether excessive. They blame Parlia-
ment for it. They think we are getting the
cream, whereas we are getting only the skim
milk, and not too much of that. The tax-
payers' funds are going in the cost of ad-
mninistration due, not to individual Ministers,
but to the system. I regret that the PremiersI
annual conference cannot evolve some
solution of the difficulty. This is thme
first tangible indication we have had

*that there is a move in the righ~t
direction. In South Australia thme cee-
toral departmnents have amalgamated,
and in Tasimania the savings bank has been
absorbed. I agree with the leader of the
01pposition, thait thle Comnit wenlth had no
right to conic intto this State and set up
competition with the State Savings Bank.
.Men with a knowledge of banking business
have pointed out to me that it was iinpos-
si ble to avoid it, tha t thle Commonwealth
Hoqnk had to take in the whole of the
ramifications of banking. Further, while
the Western Australian Savings Bank was
being administered on good sound lines,
and wvia renideri ng v'aluable service to the
people, the State banks in two other States
wvere short-sighted !in their administration,
were not providing the facilities they
should have done, were not looking for
business, and (lid not give the people the
services that were required.

Mr. Pickering: That is not part of the
system of general banking.

Mr. 0'LOGITLEN: It is a very essential
part of the system of national banking
suech as that inaugurated by the Commou-

wvenlthi. Wh~ilst Western Australia did Dot
give any excuse for the Commonwealth to
take on the system of banking against
them in this State, a couple of the other
States of Australia did. The result is that
the Commonwealth, came in and grabbed
the whole -lot. Tasmania and Queensland
are handing over their savings banks on
fairly decent terms, considering the situa-
tion they are in.

MAr. Johnston: Tasmania did that two
yen is ago.

Air. O'LOOHLLEN: Ultimately we shall
have to do it in this State. Already there
has been a,, amalgamation of the Electoral
Departmniats in South Australia, and we
are now considering the amalgamation of
the Taxation Departments in Western Aus-
tratia, wh~ich no doubt will also be effective.
If the people have not been singing out
against increased taxation, and against the
duplication in the various States and Fed-
eral Departments, we in this Chamber have
certainly done so.

lion. W. C. Angwin: Against the Corn-
nionwealth9

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Of course we shall
'lot get a fair crack of the whip from the
Conmonwealtlh, no matter what we may do.
History records that as individuals or
groups of people obtain power they seek
for more and abuose it when they do get it.
That is evidenced right through life. While
we have the present systemn, we shall have
this greedy, grasping desire for 'more p)ower
on the part of the dominant body, which
is the Comnmonwealth Parliament. Un-
fortunately, it is the popular institution
to-day.

Hon. W. C. Aligii: I question that.
Mr. O'LOGKLEN: T have thought at

tmecs that this was not so.
Mr. Davies: The results of the rdevenda

have been against the Commonwealth Par-
Ii:, meat every tiume.

M1r. 0'LOOHLEN: There could be hours
of (debate on the question of the voting on
thme referenda taken in Australia. I have
sa id that thle C'ommnonwenlth Parliamient is
mlore popular thain the State Parliaments.
There' is a greater clement of interest taken
in it because the whole of the people can
create it. What has been said about mem-
bers of the C'onmmonwealthm Parliament who
without any authority raised their salaries
to the extent that they did? Every aen,-
her who voted to increase his salary was
returned by a bigger majority than ever.

Slen. W. C'. Angwin : So they will be here.
Mr. O'LOGHLEX: We are afraid to do

tine. right thing here. I hold the opinion
that the Commnonwvealth Parliament to-day
w-it h its wvide framnchise has a grip upon the
pleit thcat the State Parliaments canniot
get. That wvill be so while the democratic
majority in, tlhis House is being gagged and
bon d by the doninnant part)' in another

1 lave.
The Premnier: We are not being gagged.
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Mr. Pivcring: I (rave never heard] of thre
Senate ireing popular.

Mr. O'ljOUllblN: There is rio jirstifica-
tion for its existence. The Senate after nl
is only a sort of grarnoplreri record of thre
Itus of Rtepresentatives. The whole ques-
tion revolves around whether we are going
t) trulst the (Comrmonrwealth Parliament mrore
than wre trust ouir own, aind whether wye irr this
Mouse are delivering the goods to tire
peopile who send us here. [ Say QiflliUtieflhly-
that if either the member for North-East
Frviiantle (Hir. WV. C. Arrgwirr) or tire
mnemnber for Kanown (Hon, T, Walker) or

Myself %NVk era t to-morrow and appealed to
t~n' workers of thle State ire would not be
able to toll theml that even if they give irs
at majority next Mfardi we wrouild be able to
iln much for themurnrder rc'present Coasti-
tirtion.

lIonj. "'. (C. Anrgwirr: I differ from yoii
there.

'mr. 'MI IKN : WeN' could certainly do
sonethinig by way of administering inl a
limrited wray, brut we Could irot dit aniything
in the way of legislative enactments passing
thre hnirrage a few- yards away from where I
am speaking. It is a hopeless situation.

The l'remrier. Threre is rno danger.
Mfr. 0'LOOIILEN: The time will come

whlen the workers of this country will be per-
lisps once more the domninant poer If so
we caneot say as their represenitatives that
they will get nanchl advantage in the way of
legislation whilst the Upper House exists.
The 'satir thring does not apply to the ('onr-
monweahth J'arliaurent. If there were no
labour members in that Parlianrenit it Would
still have bieen created by thle people of
Australia without army property qualification.
Therefore whilst we may regret the posi-
tiori we imist accept it. Much deopends on
this Convention and on the proposals that
are put forw-ard fur consolidating tire powers
of the* Stante. It is a businesslike arrairge-
irrent arid is somnethinig I have been advoentt-
irrg for ninny yers. The soonrer we do away
with duplication inl departmrents arid so elfect
economies in that direction, the better it n-ill
bp, for the taxpayers ars a whole.

Hion. AV. C. Angwin: You Felieve inl gie.
irrg sonmethiinrg a1way ever-y tinme arid letting
the other fe~llow take it.

Mrr, OLOUI~LjN: T )lave no evidence
that up to tire piresent we have given any-
thing away. Tire Commrroniwealthr Parliarient
have only exercised those powers Which undler
the Constitution thely had a right to eser-
vrse.

llon. W. C. Augwin: There is at doubt
niitthat

'Mr. 0 a'LOGTI.EN: T f thle StateOve-
rrernts bielieved there was a doubt about
that they could with all their resources have
d1ealt wvitr t~re question through the conrts.
There is no doublt abolit it, the Fedleral
(i-oierinert did mnke inroads on the State
taxatioir. We all know that another place
Would rnot allow the Olovernrrent to levy

taxation in order to help a depleted revenue.
They, therefore, missed tire bus and the
F'ederal GJovernmrent canme in and took away
the monrey that should have conic to the State.
We may question thre right of thle Fedeiral
4Jovernuient to impose a land and income tax
and to do miany other things, hut they know
tie Constitution Just as well as we do.

lion. WV. C. Angwin- They are doing many
thlings which thle People did not intend they
should (io.

Mr-. 0 'LOMItEN: I agree. Thle 1 n-ojde,
4owever, condoned what they did arid toler-
ated it, showing that they acceepted tlie Fed-
eral Parliament as, the lesser of two evils.
I know they have failed to do many things
that they were intended to do, and diid many
things flint they were not intended to (10.
J renrenmber hearing powerful orators advo-
eating federation, pointing out that a rosy
future lay before Australia, that there, would
lev one Governor General for the whole of
lite (Commonwealth, that there would he leas
dr.plrcatroa ill administration, rand that we
'conld have economny and sanity. Those
things hav-e not all come abont. Tire fact
thant the Federal Government have failed to
.. rry into effect ninny of these promises and
tam, ,le innly things whicht the peole (lid
'rot antieipate they would do, has not pre-
vented themr fromt still standig fairly high
in the estimation of the bulk of the people.

Hion. Wl. C. Aaigwiu: I do not think so.
Mr. 0'LOGHLEN : The Federal Govera-

merit have not dlone these things without
having authority to do themn. If an arrange-
merit can he imade by which the State will
he saved] £20,000 a year, it will he a good
thing. This imay be the forerunner of, say,
art amalgamation of thle Electoral Depart-
mieats, the housing departments and the
Planking departments. These three depart-
mneats stand as requiring to be amualgamnated,
in this way: We have separate departments
dloing exactly the same work for the samo
set of peCople.

Mr. Pickering: What abrout the flol-
cal Department?

Mr. 0 fLO0HtEN.: r have already nien-
tioried three departments. Even if the Goat-
runawenlth is getting am advantage, in iris-
tire to the ratepayers we rep~resent let us
wipe ouit this idiotic system which new exists
in connection with our banking business. We
have a State Savings Blank and a Federal
Savirs Bank. 'Rivalry' is set up, drssatis-
faction anI lack of confidence. Anl anral-
gainatiurn of these dlepartments conldl be
effected with great advantage. T hlave no
desire to give the Commnrwealthifthat power
iihInch its members seek, and I hope there
%ill he a healthy elheek put upon their
avarice. f (rave seen no evidence of that
yet. The Prermiers go to the Eastern States
and hold] conferences. When they come back
they do uot carry a torch round the country.
They ay they are satisfiedl the State -will
get a fair deal, hut in Panrlianient they talk
nbout the bad (lia] tire State is getting. I
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htave nover heard the Premier ask the people
to help himl in dealing with any Federal en -

croaclnie,,t. I have never yet seen it done..
Whie that is the ease we can do nothing else
but make the host of a bad job. By ak-
ing these amalgamations we shall lay the
foundation for a mjote sane administration
and greater economy, leading to a lightening
of the burdens that are placed upon the
shoulders of tile people.

[lon. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [5.251: I
anm at a loss to know what tile real principles
of the mnenber for Forrest (Air. 0 Loghlen)
are its regard to these matters. One inaute
it is the Federal Government shaking the
wluij over the, State, andp resisting their en.
croaehincents, and the next iniintte it is a
quiet yielding to their first offer to take over
all our money through the channels of tax-
tion and give them thle first handling of it
thmrough their own banks.

Mr. 0 'Loglen: What difference does it
make if they hand it hack the next day?

nI'To. T. WALKER: Tse lion. m~ember
knows what advantage there is in a bank
holding large sumis of money for a dlay or
so, or even a few hours. We have beeni told
that this is not giving any power and that
we are yielding none of our rights. fin one
lense that many he tiue. Let me pat the con-
versei to this projo~ed agreement. Supp~~ose,
instead of the (osmmonwvealths offering to do
it for vs, the St;ate offered to do it for thent
within our ow,' boundaries. Would the Comn-
mciavealth accept such a proposition? They
could have representation upon that single
function of the collection of taxes. They
coulhi have their conmissioner, as it is pro-
posed we slionid have a sort of figure-head
commissioner amalgamated with theirs. They
could have their eye upon our hooks and all
onr transactions. Theyc) could participate in
thmiii by representation upon any organi .sa-
tion that is got together for taxation through
one agency, both for the Commonwealth and
State pur-poses. Is thcro any imputation
upon the honour of the State that the State
cannot lie trusted to do such work? Is there
ainy suspicion that we should defraud the
Commnwseaslth or encroach upons any of their
riolitsR or privileges? There call he none.
Tme state can be just, as hononrable in the
ruii iont of its work and thle performance
(if i Is d u ti e as the Comm ion wonith en n be.
Witv then, will thv Coa (jinon weal t bi not trust
us to collect tbis taxation?

lIeu. P. ('ollier: They know wlhere thme
por lies.
Tiona. T. WALKER: Thle answer is ob-

vious. The power of the collection of taxes
is an enormous one. It takes the Common-
wealth unattended into every hiomec in the
land, practically to the exclusion of the
State. It gives thle Comn~monwealth authority
to investigate the private business concerns
of every snau in the community practically
without supervision and unattended. No
powecr can be greater than that of collecting
nioney from the people, and this is the power
we ar-e willing to concede.

The Premier: Oh, no!
lion. T. WALKER: I say it is. The

Federal C Overnmment constitute the new
Taxation Comumissioner.

The Prenmier: Mr. Black is our Taxation
Comm,,i ssioner.

Hon. T. 'WALKER: We have a newv
Taxation Comnmissioner, and the co'n'nis-
sioner is tlhe smaster of the situation. At the
presenit tine we have our owls difficulties,
and our own method of dealing wvith thois
difficulties. If there be a grievance "'e call
immediately attend to it on the spot.

Thie Premier: So you will under this ar-
ma ngement.

I-on. T. WALKER: No, for an agency
-and the Premier knows it as well as every
other individual in the country-exercised
hy time Commonwealth, is alnmost inaccessible
except through anl appeal to 'Melbourne.

Mr. Pickering: That is so.
lion. TI. WALKER: In my limited scope

of action, r lave knowns eases continue for
12 months that could be dealt Axith finally
with in a fortnight if we had hadl power to
dleal with them in th~is State without refer-
ence to Melbourne.

The Premier: We shall have that.
Hois. T. WALKER: I, 'Melhourne there

is anl indifference to the vital ueee~sities of
this distant State.

The Premier: I agree with that.
lion. T. WALKER: Who are time officers

who will be collecting this tax? Omir officers?
No. Whose servants? The servants of the
Comnmonwvealthm. Tse Conmmomnwealth Govern-
,,ent are their masters and will carry out
the instructions of their masters.

Mir. ,Jolhnston : They will collect what we
tell thenm to collect.

lion. T. WALKER: They will collect,
not what we tell them to; they will collect
the tax fromus 1, pay it into thmeir own hank,
deal withm it there in the ordinary rotation of
business, with the advantage of handling all
the mnomsey of tlhis State which conmes throughs
the avenuies of taxation.

Mr. Pickering: That is time major part of it.
lion. T. WVALKER: That is enormous

power. Give tip nothing! We are giving up
terrific Imower. 1.t is mnoney psower that coin-
mmands the worldl. We ca r-esist every other
influence. Sentiment we can answer or dig-
pcI, bilt thme grip of the power of money is
inexorale. We cannot escape it. It is in-
vincible. It crushes nations as well as indi-
vidutals: States as well as priv'ate enterpris-
inlg comnlanie or 0 corporations, it matters not-
\ommey is the commndiing force. Get in the

gr-ip of mmoae ' , so to speak, and all our ener-
gies at-c cir-1lllerihed by its coils. We
a mo p iving the ( 'aionwealtit power to know
the whole of thme circumstances of ever- iidi-
vidmial citizen of the State, to nmake the muost
jut imnate comparison, and to learn jumst exactly
where the vice call have another turn of thme
screw upon us, where we can still furtiher be
pinched, where they- call put in the "-edge
afresh, where they can grip still harder on
the life blood of thle comunanity. Yet we
give the,,, that power. I amn at one with
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,everyone who has spoken about the abolition
of duplication. It is wise, but who in the
namne of goodness is the proper agent to col-
lect the money for all purposes but the State
Government? That is the proper agency.
Why bring in a foreigner here to do our
work ? i1 do not use "egnr' in an offen-
nice sense.

H1on. W. C. Ange in: Say outsider.
Hoan. T. WALKER: That wauld be thle bet-

ter word. W~e have this dual capacity thrust
upon us. We are citizens of Western Auistra-
lia. and of the Commnonwealth as well. We have
that duplication upon us., but the Conlilon-
wealth is the over-lord and we cannot get
away from it. It has become the lord para-
mount, with the acquisition of all our powers.
all our energies mid hopes. It is getting a
footing in every direction, as has been pointed
out, in every channel where money can be
grasped or h~e titilised or be manipulated. It
is getting inl and strengthening its position.
Every device it van devise for handling our
mnoney. jt is practising. It is invading our
aetiv~ities in every direction, It has done s:o in
the past. It is wiping out our private banks
as well as our own State banks. Tt is seeking
to have absolute monetary control throughout
the whole of thle C'ommonwvealth, and once it
gets that, what is the good here of Parlia-
mnent or government at all? What advan-
tage woobi a State Parliament or govern-
Inent hie to us then?, We would be crip-
pies. We would be working inl fetters, golden
though they be, with limbs shackled and our
freedom of movement curbed. Yet, it is
said, this is merely f or the sake of economy.
If we are to proceed along those lines and
carry that suggestion to a logical conclusion,
we should remember that there is duplication
in the Savings and Agricultural Banks. Why
shoul 'ye not get rid of those institutions?

Ruon. P'. Collier: Parliament costs money;
shut it uip.

Hon. T'. WALKER: Shut these institutions
and shut Parliament uip altogether. Why
bove two Treasurers? Why should not the
State Treasurer hand in his resignation and
say, ''Kind(ly take' my duities over for the
sake of economy.''

Mr. Angelo: Re may be pleased to do so in
future.

Ron. '1'. WALKER: If it is for the sake
of econonmy, what is the good of having you
in the Chair, Mr. Speaker, when we have
another Speaker in Mfelbourne governing
us nll over Australia? We could save
money, and, though we would regret to
kcae you. if it were a case of economy, we
would have to do without you.

Thle Premier: I object to that; it would
not pay.

Hop. T. 'WALKER: The Premijer sees
the point. He can see it now, but not in
the other instance. Logically carried out,
thle arguments in support of this Bill are
arguments in support of the abolition of
the State Parliamient And the cessation
of our legislative and administrative dup-

licaitions. Every argument that c-an be
used in fav-our of this Bill canl be usedl in
the direction I have indicated.

Thle Prenieir: Oh, nor
Honl, T. WALKER: Yes, just ais easily,

It is dangerous to surrender our rights and
obligations as citizens of this State. I t is
mnore dangerous under the Bill, which mieans
handing the citizens' money over to the
Federal Governmnent, than it might he to
give other work, such as the eoinpilatidil
of the elef'toral rolls. There might be no
hiarmn in giving themn that branch uf our
activities,

The Premier: I thinkc muceh greater harmn
would he achieved by that.

Hon. 11. Collier: Oil, not
Hon., T. WALKER: There is harmi in

one direcition hut the Premier sesno
burnt in tile other.

The Premlier: We are both in the Saute
boat, then.

i-on. T. WALKER: But there is harmn in
wipling out ourselves by giving thle olver-lord
more power over us. Both the Premier and
I agree that that is a dangerous eurse to
pursue, and we can well conmc to the con-
clusion. that this proposal follows along
;t rong lines. ft is a wrong course to adlopt.
Some of us have a great idea that w'e can
get a convention and a new Constitution,
and that the new Constitution will give
uts at kind of unification which mnight ho
of advantage to this Slate. These are
d reamis, Mr. Speaker.

Mr. Pickering: Idle dreams.
Hon. T. WALKER:. Those who study

Nature's lamwvs and have followed what
science has taught uts know this. Nature
grows and develops mtore by divisions than
by unison. She gives specific operations to
the human frame, distinctive work to per-
fornm, andi while other parts of the fraine may
sympathetically act in unison with it, the
particular work dlone by each operation of
the hinnan frame is peculiar to itself. In the
embryonic stage Of manhood there is no
division. We start simply as undifferentiatedI
cellular forms. Tt is the workc of develop-
nent in the firtni stage which frrings uts to

dlivisions. We grow into formns and de-velop-
iacnt takes thle shape of heart, braini,
nerves, blood vcs: els, bone, viscera, tis.
-site, and so onl. And so it is with the build-
ig upl of' the inhanbitants in anl organnised
.state on this globe. We require dlivisions
in oier to get full capacity and to ;ecare
development, so to speak. Mental, modern,
and progressive powers incidlental to the,
Inimntan race are all grouped into divisions,
which is essential. So if we had unification
tioughout Australia it would be impossible
to have spontaneous and local advance ment.
It has been the divisions in the State whicht
have been responsibe for that spirit of
enitulation, sti mulation, and progress which
has led us to compete among ourselves.
This is 110 emipty statement. It is because
of this that I ani a Western Australian
first, nnd recognise no over-lord over mec. 1
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recognise that Western Australia is tilie
sister of the States all through the Coali-
nionwcaltli, and( I recognise in thle Comnmon-
wealth nothing more than a creatu re. not
over-lording the States, but created for the
convenience of tie partnership of Austra-
lia, a convenience which, of course, is
served by thle viommron-relationships of the
States to the rest of tile outside world.
There arc sonlec things which a ecatralised
body can alo hetter titan these divided
partners acting (in their own could achieve.
It is in that sphere, and that sphere alone,
where tile C'omimonwealthi call aet inl the
interests of all thle people of Australia, but
they cannot assumle thle position of over-
lords of the rest of the comiimunity, a ndl
that is the true spirit of the Federal Con-
st itution. That was thle spirit in which it
was conceived. That was the view brought
to bear upon it by the ablest statesmen
Australia could produce at the time. There
was never anl idea that the rights called
States rights should be exterminated . or
that there should ho a. lordship over thle
rest, but that there should be only powers
gi anted to the Commtonwealth, yielded stid
surrendered for the purposes of conveni-
core where thep States had common initer-
ists and which could best be expressed by
one voice so to speak, acting onl behalf, and
only on behalf, of ll], and not ii onl its owl,
arrogated authority. Holding that view think
you, Mfr. Speaker, that I t-al yield to a
method of this kind!

The Premier: Yes.
lIon. T. WALKER: No. it would be

absolutely i ineonsistent with the views I
take, let uts make a counter offer. Let uts
offer to rolle-t the taxecs for tilie Comnmon-
wealth -and give them representation on our,
hrard. Who hats a better right to do that
lhin )or own people themnselv'es ? How canl

it be that those who are interested in the
perturbations of the East can understand
the conditions of' the taxpayers here? 7How
can ath-',y Syvlnatheticiilly administer our,
affairs? T fll-, tilie day has gene by wvhen
we haive to regard the tax gatherer as lie
was regferdwil in the day of Henry V11. and
Henry \'t[. I hope the laylhas gone by when,
we are 'lo utterly regardless of the well-
being of our citizens as to consider then
only creak Ores to create wealth for the use
'or abuse of those who happeni to be in a
position of power. 1 hope that dlay has
gene by. We need taxation to carry on the
very necessary funnetions of government for
the development of the State of which we
are citizens. We require it for mno other
putrpose lain the administration of those
fin ctions that give justice between melt
and equal 0711ort uni tv to all put- citizens.
That being so, who can be miote symn-
pathetic, who cain have a keener insight
into the fortunevs of the toxpavers than the
brother taxpmayer in the person of the
Treasurer oif the State? WIho canl under-
stand the con dit ions better?9 Do you meann
to tell me, Mr. Speaker, fliat there are no

difficulties,' andi that thiere' are no ainnoy-
an 'ces, no injusitics ii, the methods of
collecting thle tax? There is nothing that
rritates the public so reach, nothing that

gels upo ii their nerves so mnuch os the feel-
ing that they' are being unujtslly dlunmned
allaid(dogged for the last peanyiv to elect the
gatherer's dlemaind. Should wve puat a man
whose represetnttivye head is iii Melbourne
in, a position to exercise these lowers I It
is at wrong t hinig to do anad I ami opposed
to it. I shall vote agai nst the second reatl-
ing of time Bill because I want to see 0111

ownl State autolonimous; I wall t to see our
own State suplreme, :ind I want to recognise
no over -lord in the nota ngenmenmt of out
affrairs. Even the col lectiona of the totalisa-
tor tax is Ilo le put in the hands of the
Cominwealthi collector. It is ridiculous,
and I1 can not unoderstand1( the storto of mind
that has possessed the people, who oi time
score of saving a mnere few thousand pounds
per annumn would helpi to puit the chains
upon this Stat which will ultimately c!rush
the life out of it. It is coiming by' every
device. By- every c-hance] that is open, the
('omninwealtli is insirliounslv usurping our
lights, our aut hority, our sovereignty,
c-ru shinig its Ihy degree.;. anil doing it
thirough thne agency' of ,noniev. It nica us
being governled by sentimnent inste-ad of liv
un derstanudinug, lbv feeling instead of b~rainos.
A Bill of tis kind t -iles from uts
all tha we prize a mid will make uts
veritable slaves, doniiinnted by the crack of
the wvhip, fromt a bogus throne fit Melbourne.

Mr. JOHNSTON (Williancs-N~unogin) (5-5):
T heartily welcome this measure and commend
the Government for their notion in having
brought it forward. For many years past we
have advocated the amalgamation of various
State and Federal departments on terms which
would be satisfactory to Western Australia.

Mr. Angelo: Not onl these terms.

Mr. JIOHNSTON: The anmalgamnation of the
State and Federal Savings Banks has been
advocated on ternas that would ensure the nmoney
being kept in Western Australia. There hla
also been advocated the amnalgamnation of the
two electoral ulepartranents. The mepasturv before
the House represents a definite and practical
attempt to put that policy into force. For maftny
years the State of 'Western Australia has been
climbing steep paths, increasing taxation, land
increasing expenditure, and wcc therefore wvelcome
this oasis of economy which we have maet on our
march of extravagance. I hope the measure
will hie the fore~runner of other administrative
economics and that those other economies will
be carried into immediate effect in the direction
I have indicated, namely, as regard, the State
Savings Bank and the State Flectoral Depart-
ment and wherever departments% am duplicated
to the disadvantage of the WVest Australian tax-
payer.

Air. Lambert : Duplicated by wvhomn ?
Mr. JOHNSTON : By the (Comnmonwealth,

though in many respects against my wishes.
Under the powers that we were given by the
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people of Australia when wye entered into feder-
ation-

Hon. P. Collier: You are offering inducements
to keep on duplicating because you will band
the departments over as soon as they become
duplicated.

Mr. Lambert: Why not hand over the manage-
mient, of our railways ?

Mr. *rOHNHTON : I that were the only
method by which the people of Western Aus-
tralia could be sjaved the expense of duplication,
I would adopt the course suggested by the hon.
inember.

Ron, P. Collier: Keep on handing over every-
thing until we reach the state in which we find
the Northern Territory.

Mr. JOHNSTON: That can never be under
the sovereign rights which the States possess
under the Constitution.

Hon. P. Collier: But you are taking away
those sovereign rights.

Mr. JOHNSTON : That would meet with my
opposition. Under the Bill before the House
we shall retain our Commissioner of Taxation
and we shall retain absolute control over the
taxes that may be levied for our own purposes.
We are merely saying that we will permit the
existing Federal tax collector who is already
coilecting in our house to collect for the State
as Well.

Hon. P. Collier; For the time being.
Mr. JOHNSTON: We say that while the

Federal tax gatherer is there, we will let him
collect our money rather than harass the tax-
payer by sending round a second collector. J
have always advocated this amalgamation-
Naturally I would prefer to have seen the State
do all the work, but that seems impossible, and
consequently I welcome this opportunity of
confirming the agreement which has been drafted
between the Commonwealth and the State autho-
ie. I find that at present our State Taxa.

tlan Department costs £29,719 a year, and the
value of the offices for cental purposes has to
be added to that amnount. Since under the
agreement the Commonwealth will do the work
for one-third of the present ost, including the
value of the offices, it is clear that Western
Australia will save £2,000 per ainmum by the
amalgamation.

Hon. P. Collier: You could save another
£2,000O a year by getting rid of the Commissioner
of Railways and allowing the Federal Comn-
nutisijoner of Railways to take control.

'Mr. JOhINSTON: The Commonwealth rail-
ways are in a different part of the State, and
they are not running parallel with the State rail-
wavx in the way that one might say the taxes
are running. i'o my mind there is no parallel
in the illustration Put forward by the leader of
the Opposition.

Hon. P. Collier: The man who pays Stafe
land tax lives where the man who pays Federal
land tax lives.

3fr. JOHNSTON : Trhe Federal lend-taxpayer
also pays the State land tax.

Hoen. W. Angwin:; But a lot pay the State
lend tax who do not pay the Federal land tax.

M r. JOHINSTON: I am aware of that. The
payers of income tax at present have to ledge
two returns, one for time State and one for the
Commonwealth. The State return is lodged at

the office in Wellingtou-street, and the Federal
return just round the corner in King-street.

Mr. Lambert: That is an easy matter to do.
There is no need because of that to amalgamate
the departments.

Mr. JOHNSTON;- Under the amalgamation
it will he possible to prepare the returns for
the two departments on the one form., At the
present time we all know that many taxpayers
have to pay more money to have their returns
prepared than they ultimately pay in tax.
Throughout Australia I believe a great many
people are looking forward to the consuinunation
of this measure which, so far as Western Ant.
trais is concerned, will prevent the taxpayers
being harassed in the way in which they have
been harassed by having to lodge dupllcate
returns,

Mr. Lambert: God help the farmers of this
country.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I have perused the agree-
ment and I find that it safeguards the interests
of the State in every direction, particularly by
the provision that we retain our own State
Taxation Commissioner.

'Hon. P. Collier: That does not amount to a
snap of the lingers.

Mr. JOHNSTON: That officer will have
control of the staff dealing with State taxation
matters.

lion. P. Collier: He w.ill not have control
of the staff.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Yes; that is provided in
the agreement. The agreement provides for
such a measure of control by the State Taxation
Commarissionecr over the staff that they shall carry
out his wishes as far as State matters are con-
cerned.

Hon, P. Collier:- The bon. member is entirely
wrong. The agreement provides that the staff
go over to the Federal Government.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The staff are absolutely
handed over ; but still, if a member of the staff
is doubtful as to the interpretation of a certain
matter, in ease of the State law being different
from the Federal law, then the interpretation
given by the State Taxation Commissioner has
to he followed by that mnenmber of the staff.

Hon. P. Collier: But with regard to the staff
the agreement states merely that such portions
of the staff as the Commonwealth may place
under our State Taxation Com missioner shell be
subject *to his direction. Nevertheless, they

So over absolutely to the Federal Taxation
Comissioner.

Mr. JOHNSTON:- It is true that they become
Federal officers.

Hon. P. Collier: The hon. nmacuber said a
moment ago that the staff are to be under our
Commissioner. That is not correct.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I kniow that they are to
become Federal officers.

Hon. P. Collier:- Yes, and to ie tinder the
Federal Commissioner.

Mr. JOHNSTON : Notwithstanding that,
they are to carry out the instructions of the
State Commidssioner as regards the interpretation
of State laws and the collection of iState
taxes ; and that is all we want. T submit
that the Western Australian taxpayer does not
care twopence whether the clerks who assess
his tax and issue his receipt for taxes paid arc
Federal officers or State officers, so long as he

251il
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has the knowledge that he is only paying for the
support of one Taxation Department instead
Of paying for the upkeep of two separate Tax-
ation Departments both doing exactly similar
work.

Hon. W. Angwin: Read Clause 24 of the
agreement.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I1 shall do 80 when the
Bill gets into Committee. I hope that the policy
of amalgamnating duplicate Federal and State
departments wvill be carried a great deal further.
I admnit that it would have been to the advantage
of the people of this State if the Federal Govern-
meat had not established a Commonwealth
Savings Bank to compete with our State Savings
Bank.

Mr, Lambert: Would you hand that over?
Mr. JOHNSTON : We~ must remember, how-

ever, that the Commonwealth Savings Bank was
established by the Federal authorities under the
provisions of the Commonwealth Constitution.

Mr. Lambert : Would you give thc Common-
wealth Giovernmnent control of the Agricultural
Bank ?

Hon. 1'. Collier : And of the Industries Assist-
ance Board?

Mr. .14 d-CNSTON : Unfortunately there is no
Federal tudustries Assistance Board, a cir-
cumistene which I very much regret for the sake
of the men on the land in Western Australia.

Hlon, 1'. Collier: You have sucked the State
Industries Assistance Board dry, and now you
want a Federal Industries Assistance Board.

Mr'. JOHNSTON : I regret that the Common-
wealth Savings Bank was established ; but
shortly after its establishment, in 19f3, the then
Prinie MXinister of Auatralia, Mr. Fisher, visited
this State and discussed with the Western Aus-
tralin Government of the day the question of
amialgamnating the State and Federal Savings
Ban k.

Mr. SPEAKER : I think, the hon. mkember
had better keel) to the Bill.

Mr. JOHNSTON 1 respectfully submit, Sir,
that the wihnle of the principle of amialgamiating
State and Federal departments is involved.
Every liwxuous speaker has referred to this
atspect of the matter.

Mr. SPEAKERi : But the hon. member is
Ibouring the uquestion.

Mr. JOILSXTt)N: I do not wish to labour the
question, Sir, hut on the second reading of this
Bill I de-sire to offer an explanation of the whole
position. Without referring to the effect which
t-his Bill must have on the operations of the
State Savings Bank, I may say-

Mr. Xl'EAKERt : This Bill has no effect on
the State Savings Bank, and does not propose
to interfere with it.

'Mr. JOHNSTON:; At any rate the member
for Forrest (Mr. O'Loghlenl, who preceded mec,
dealt with that aspent of the question.

Mr. SPEAKER:- That was only a passing
allusion in reply to an interjection.

Mr'. JOHNSTON : At any rate, 1 remember
Mr. Fisher visiting Western Australia for the
purpose of discuissing the question of anial-
gamation of State and Federal services, including
the State and Federal Savings Banks. How.v
ever, the whole question of the amialgamiation of
the State and Federal Taxation Departments,
and of the State and Federal Savings Banks,
and of the two Electoral Departments, was

involved in the -policy then suggested by Mr.
Fisher. The then Prime Minister made a definite
offer to the people of Western AustraliaF that if
they were prepared to permit the Commonwealth
Savings Bank to take over the State Savings
Bank, he would not only allow the Western
Australian Government to retain all the money
then in the State Savings Bank-

Mr. SPEAKER : I cannot allow the hon.
member to discuss the whole of the Common'
wealth Bank system and Savings Bank systemn
under this Bill.

Mr. JOHNSTON: At any rate, I may say--
Hon. WV. CR Angwin:. You may as well say

straight out that Mr. Fisher did not stick to his
promise.

'Mr. JOHNSTON : I do not know what were
the reasons for the failure of the negotiations,
but I Know that since the time to which I allude
1A millions of money have been deposited in
thie Commonwealth Savings Bank here.

Mir. SPEAKER:- The hon. member had
better keep to the Bill.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Tasmania and Cuenecsland
have adopted the policy of amalgamating Federal
and State departments. In both those States
we Find the Commoawealth 1tavin-s Pank arnat.
garnated with the State :avings J mink. Had
the aerreement put before the people of this
State by Mr. Fisher in 113: been oon"ununated
the iovernment of Westein Auiralia would
have had the use, at a v-cry low rate of interest,
of three-quarters of the sum of 1! ' million de.
piosited since that date in the Commonwealth

Savigs ankby rsidntsof Western Australia.
Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. member must

keep to the 3iill before the House. He is nlow
wholly discussing banking propositions. I canot
allow the hon. memnber to piroceed any further
on those lines.

Mr. JOHN6TON: Very well, Mr. Speaker.
If you arc determined not to give me the right
that was extended tn previous members, I
cannot help it.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member has not
discussed the Bill at all. He has been discussing
hankiney.

Mr. JOHNS-TON: I in diseusainz the policy
of amialgams ring the State an-I Federal Taxa-
Lion Departments, which mnatter, 1 tske it, is
part of the broad policy of amnalgarnatinr dupli-
cate Federal and State services.

Mr. SPEAKER:. It is unfortunate that the
Bill does not provide for that. That i9 all.

Mr. JOHNSTON : I revret, Sir, that vou
pull me up in this way' . I can oa ' e ay that
under this agreement the Westein A1ustralian
taxpayer is going to be relievedl of a great deal
of the cost he now has to hear for the main-
tenance of duplicate departments. We have
the Federal Taxation Department duplicating
the work which the State Taxation Department
performs. By this measure the I ovenunent.
very properly propose that suceh duplication
of services shall end, at least so far as taxation
ia conceined. I trust that this Lill mnaris the
hegiassin;, of an era of econoomy in West ers
Australia, economy which will extend so far as
to prevent Fedieral. services being duplicated
here in the future as they have been in the past.

lion. P. Collier: You can econornise hrY am-
algamnating the W1illiame -Narrogin and Wagin
electorates.
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Mlr. JOWfN8TtN: If we had a proper redis-
tribution of seats Act, there would be au. extra
menmber for that part of the State.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order i
Mr. JOHNS'TON: I am afraid, however,

that the Speaker will not allow me to folloW
UP the (liso~rderlv interjection obtruded by the
leader of the Opposition. I am sorry that I1
have not been permitted to go fully into thle
subject matter of the Bill. Whilst the Glovern-
mentt have done the right thing in bringing this
measure before Parliament, whilst they are,
taking a proper course in proposing, the aa-
galnntion of these' two departmenits, still I
believe that the force cf circumstances in Wes-
tern Australia is such that that course of action
would hav'e been imposed on the Government
in the near future even if Ministers had not
taken this step. Wherever T go. throughout
the State, I find the one complaint : the people
say to me, "We lodged a form of enrolment
and thought we were on the roll; but when
election time came round we found we were
'lot on the roll because we had lodged a Federal
claim card instead ot a State claim card." Just
as the Federal and State Taxation Departments
are being amalgamated, so 1 claim~ that the
tioverament, if they do their duty and follow
up the policy which they are introducing to
the Western Australian people hy the measure
now under (discussjon, will endeavour to bring
about a similar position with regard to the
Federal and State Electoral Departments. The
sooner that is dlone, the better it will be for all
the people of this State. The people are groaning
under the enormous burdens of taxation piled
on them by reason of the duplication of depart-
merits, a duplication which, moreover, is actually
robbing thle (ioveiment of Western Australia
of a great deal of money wvhich they would other-
wise hla se available for expenditure on develop-
ment, T refer to the loss in hard cash of the
suni of VI,125,000 which would hare come
into the eoffeis of this State had the agreement
proposed by 3Mr. Fisher for amoalgramation of
the Federal and State Savings; Bianks, away
back in the year 1913, been consununated. It
Was then the desire of mnany members of this
Rouse, includinq, I believe, yourself, Mr. Speaker,
that such ant amalgamation should come absut,
provilded of course that the terms were rason-
able and fair-, floWeer, I have said that I
welcome this Bill. I congider it is the duty of
the ioreirnnt of this 'state to make event a
small sacerifice, if necessary, in order to let an
offcer who is4 to-day a State ollicer become a
Federal officer. at is proposed by the agreement,
providedt that byv so doint we can relieve the
people of some of the burden of extravagance
and waste imposed Upon them bly the duplication
of services. I contendi that the Government
are doing excellent work for the people of IVes-
tamn Australia, in making an agreement under
which the cos4t of collecting'our taxation will
be only one-third of what it is now. The Govern-
ment are to be commended for having made
such an excellent agreement. It seems, how-
ever, that there must have been a great deal of
waste in our State Taxation Department, and
also much extravagance, if the Federal people
can come along and do the same service at one-
third of the present cost, I hope the Govern-
ment will not bie content to stop with the amna!-

gamation of these two departments btwl
consider the question of amalgamating other
departments which are now duplicated. If
necessary, they should appoint Mr. Black, who
is the State Commissioner, of Taxation, to go
right through all the duplicated departmnlits
for the purpose of ascertaining-- -

Mr. O'Loghlen:. Why not Mr. Owent
Mr. JO1HNSTON : I am dealing with -Mr.

Black, the officer whom this Bill exempts from
transer to the Federal service. WhiLst all the
other officers of the State Taxation Depart-
ment are being transferred to the Commonwealth,
Mr. Black, our Commsissioner of Taxation,
remains a State officer. In my opinion 'Mr.
Black, our Commissioner of Taxation, remains
a State officer ; and I consider Mr. Black should
be appointed to overhaul all the departments
now duplicated.

Mr. OLoghlen: Why.1Mr. Black?
Mr. JOHNSTON: Mr. litiek is an officer

whose position I sin permitted to discuss in
connection with this measure.

31r. O'Loghlea : There are a hundred other
officers concerned too.

Sitting sw-spievedd from 6,15 in 7-30 pi.m.

Mr. JOH{NSTON: Before tea T was urg.
l11g the acceptance of this ietisire for the
amialgamation of the State and Federal Tax-
tiin dlepartm~ents.

lion. T. Walker: Amalgnamntion! A sub-
inission of this State to the Federal autliori-
ties!

Mr-. *TOHNSTON: A mneasure, to permit
the Commonwealth to collect our taxes onl linles
laid dlown by this P'arliamient at a saving of
two-thirdsi of the piesenit cost to the State,
That saving is the feature of the measure
thiat Particullarly appieals to tie. I would ap-
plaud time 0overnmenut if anythinig approach-
ing a similar saving were possible right
through the field of our depairtmental adinin-
istration. Of course we know that a. reduc-
tion of two-thirds of the cost is not po..
sible. I hiope this measure is parit of a bmoad
p~olicy' for the amalgamation of State andl
Federal departments wherever there is a dii-
lolication of work and proviuled that tile pe'o-
pde's money call be saved1 inl thmis in antir
o ithout inijuring the public interest. That iii
what I helieve the Government will achieve
by the measure now before the Reutse. In
this east, the Federal Taxation lDcpartmeng
will be capable of doing the work for the
State ill accor-dance with the wishes of thet
State Taxation Cumnuissioner, hut in otiet'
vase's where thle Stub' has tile more eflei-ent
mrgani-intonmisch as thle workers' homeslQ
board, l would certainly suggest that am>'
aumalgatnation should leave thle whole of the
adomi nitration in the hands of that efficient
boardl or the existing Ntate depmart-
intt. Nfr. Bllack and Mr. OwenL Or Soe
other officer approved by the Glover-nment
should go into the qUeStioa of tho amnlgn-
illation of State, and Federal Departments
where the services are duplicated with a view
to introduceing further iniesures ott thle lines
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of the one we are now considering. Parti-
cuilarly dkes this apply to the Electoral De-
jeartrrrent.

Hon. T. Walker: ,Would you give the Po-
lice force away? TJie Commronwealthr arc du
plicatimig that service,

Mr. JOHNSTON: No; I think that action
on the port of the Prime Minister was one
of shocking extravagance. 1 dto not wish to
get into trouble with the Speaker, or T could
deal more thoroughly- with the lion. mem-
ber's interjection. I hope this Bill will be
acelteri "hile we have anl opportunity to
save f201000 a year, nd thus reduce our
administration east. We have anl opportunity
to get ]oire at a cost of only £ 10,000 per
annuin work which is now vosting tis over
£30,000 per annum,. I do not wish tis op-
portunity to ho missed lei the way thaet- we
missed an opportunity previously for tile
amlalgamiation of -State and Federal services.
Might I illustrate raly remarks by referring
to the opportunity this State had in 1913 to
arnalgaruinte tire State arid Federal savings
banks.

Hon. P. Collier: You have told uts that s~ix.
teen times already.

Mr. .IOHNSTON: T have not. I only
wish to make my illuistration clear, because
it "'as cut off in the middle.

Hone. P. Collier: What! Make it clear hv
repetitio.!

lHon. T. Walker: Tedious repetition'
Mr. JOHNSTON: it is not repetition; I

was not permitted to finish illy remarks. I
hope the Speaker will permit me as a mat-
ter of juistice to finish ray remuarks so that I
shall not Ire thought to advocate, the amal-
ganration of State nd Federal savings bunks
at any cost.

'Mr, SPEAKER: 'Flit is not in tis Bill.
I have already allowed the lion, member it
lot of latitude.

Air. JOHNSTON: Wh fat 1 wishi to point
out is that we had an opportunity similar to
the one we are considering to-day.

'Mr. SPEAKER That opportunity is not
mientioned iii this Bill.' If it w-ere I would
allow the liron. moembler to discuss it.

Mr, JOHNSTON: T do not wish this
oplrorturritv' to be lost, in a manner which
cost tire contry the use of a large aura of
Federal niorey which might have been placed
-at the disposal of tire Stlate Governmrent.

lion. TF. Walker: That is the fifteenth
timei.

'Mr. JOHNSTON: Tt is not; T havre not
yet hradi ain opportunity to get to the point.
That rrroaev was to be lent to thle State at
only one 11cr cent, ahove thle rate of interest
palid Icy the hank to the depositor.

Air, SPEAKER: The lion. iniiber most
not pursuie thrat line of argumrent army fur-
threr.

M.%r. .iOI-INSTON: There is onie rule for
thi eorner pa.rty and arnothrer for other hion.
members in this House.

11r. SPEAKER: Order! The hion. mean-
her muirst withdraw that statement.

Mr. JOWNSTON: I withdraw it. Pro-
vided that the( State gets its taxes Collected
cheaply I do not rrird whether the clerk who
collects themi is called a Federal officer in-
steaed of a State officer, It does not niatter
ait all. 'ifhat eorirrieuds this, Bill to lie is the
great economiy which will lie effected. I be-
lieve we are living oil tire eve of times when
the people wilt ldecuaru many similar econo-
iies. I believe they w-ill insist onl tire pruning

knife being applied to oth-cr departments
in a similar tway to this prroprosal whereby the
cost of tire State Taxatioir Depcartmnt is be-
ing reduced, through perhaps not to tire same
extenrt, but time lprinciple of eronomcy, which
is tire domninant feature of tlce prolicy at the
brachk of this Bill, should pervade othier Gov'-
crriaecrt depairtirernts. T welcomre the incas-
tire- as a9 first step in these amnialganiat ions.

Bonl. P. Collier: I throoght yon were olt-
posing it.

Xr. JOHNSTON: And whena Parliament
againr ireets T hope thrat whatever Governr-
mnt are in l)owr-nd I believe the present
(iovernmnt will be-they will follow up the
policy introduced to-night trithr measures for
the amialgamtation of thre State and Federal
Electoral Departmients and Savings Banks,
provided always that the inrterests of the peo-
ple are safeguarded as they aire uender this
Bill by tire retention of the services or the
State Comrimissioner of TaxationL as at State
officer. T support the second reahicig.

Ron. W. C. ANOW N (North-East Pre-
mantle) [7.401: '1' am not like tire mneomber
for Wlillincns--Nnrrogin. 1 do not welcome thle
introduction of this Bill, because it is the
first step towardls unification.

Tire Premier: You know it is irot.
Hon. P. Collier: One, of the steps onl the

road.
Hon. W., C. ANOWIN: The State is not re-

sponsible for- tire duplic-ationr of offices. The
driphicatiou of offices iii this State Iras been
dice to the Cortirrrtorr.weal tip. T leave cirdeirvonred
so far ais possible in mly own electorate and in
other electorartes to show ticat there was no
necessity for durplication of elepartrerrts. Tire
State Gioverment hrave several departnient.s
for thle marnagermemnt of their affairs and titer
could %'ery- well -arr)- out tire work requiredl
by the Federal (4nvernmemt. I instanced t
the sarrie tine what was being done ill coluee-
tion with tire Public Works Deparrtmnrt, but
in all probability a bracrcu of tire Federal
Purblie Workrs flarturert wvill be stortedi icr
thIs State earlier thaur we expect, as tire qumes-
tiern ras already roeeed considerationr. If
it is rrecessary- to clivenen tire cost of adniinis-
tratiori by hainig over our- depairtmemits to
tire Cornnrorrweahth, tire principle nwill apply to
other departmenrts where dirplica tion exists,
It is irmpoissible for tire ('oranionwealtlr to ex-
terrd their oreratiocrs by uisrrin!_ the frrrr-
tiorus of the State unpless theyi first obtain the
consent of the people tider tire Coirstitrition.
tlr6 final decision lips with tire n~eople. This
being so, and the Comimronwealthr, realisiaq
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that On evVry occasion a Vote has b een taken
the pt'uile have tiirned~ dowit the proposal for
ain extension of Federal powers, there is n,
Ilossibility of the Conmmonwealth offering to
nndertake State services at a reduced cost.
They are offering the State Glovernment to
take over our Taxation Department at one-
third the present rust, hut no one knows what
will he the enst to the (Common wcal th to col-
In I these taxes. If it costs the Commonwealth
ronaideraly msore for collecting these taxes
than the ( olnnionweultlt are climiing fromt the
State 6overnment, the people will haive to pay
that aniout.

The l'reinh-r: It cannot cost theml More.
lion. WV. r, ANUWIN: This agreement is

for one )'eor only, after which it maIyY he ter-
mninated on six calendlar months' notice being
given, Suppose at the end of the year, after
the whole of our Taxation 1Departmxent had
been disbanded and the officers transferred to
the Federal Department, the Feder-al Govern-
ateat found it east a little mnore money to
vollect the State taxes than they had antici-
iinted, they could notify the State Government
that they didi not intend to collect our taxes
iii future for the amount set out in the agree-
nimont. They 'oail() give six months' notice and
notify the Ofoverumiient. that all the State offi-
cers had been taken over because the Federal
Department was doing our work. Next year
the amount charged to the State would prob-
ably be one half of the present cost end then
another third would be added later on uint!l
within three or four years they would reach
the amount we are paying siow. After that we
could expect to pay more than we are paying
now for the collection of our taxes. 'Members
should ask whether the Coinanionwealith Govern-
mkent would. collect the taxes in Western Aus-
trolia far one-third of the cost unless they
were of opinion that they would be getting
something by so doing.

The Premier: They can dlo it for that
a mount.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I do not see how
they can do it for that amount. The Comn-
nmonwealth are going to take over all the offi-
cers and is it possible for thet to do the work
at less cost?

The Premier: They will absorb them in the
service.

Mr. Pickering: They will get at 'is another
way.

Ilon. W. C. ANOWIN: The Commonwealth
Governmnent only take over the department and
the officers connected with it. The Common-
wealth service to-day is considerably over-
manned. Possibly it is intended to use this,
on a 12 months' aereemnent, for the purpose
oif gaining additional powers over the State.
If this nqreeuuient had been for ten years, one
conld understand it, but it is only for 32
months.

The Premier: T did not know that.
Hon. W. C. ANG WIN: As a matter of fact

they could terininate. it at six months' notice.
There is no guarantee that they will continue
doing the work at the agreed-npon price for
any length of time. Having regard to the

abnormally high eost of Commonwealth ad-
ministration, there is a very good chance of
the cost to us increasing at en early date.
Thie member for Williamis-Narrogin (Mr.
Jrohniston) tried to show that the State Coin-
mnissioner of Taxation would have full powers
to act onl behalf of the state.

The Premier: So hie will have.
Mr. Johnston: It is quite clear.
Hon. W. C. ANGWJ N: Nonsense! Clause

23 provides that the State Crow-n Law shall
supply the State Comissioner with free legal
a dvice as to what action is to be tatken. But
nder the very next provision the State Coi-
mnissioner, before taking action to defend any
case, most obtain the advice of the Common-
wealth Crown Law.

The Premier: That is merely a safeguard.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: 'Then. why should

the State Commissioner waste the time of the
State Crown Law, since hie Cnnot act except
oin the advice of the Commonwealth Crown
Law in Melbourne? The niext clauseo provides
that before any appeal under the State laws
is referred to a court, it must be submitted to
the Federal Commissioner of Taxation for the
advice of the Commonwealth Crown Law as to
tme correct interpretation of time law, end that
the appeal should be allowed or disallowed in
accordance with such advice. Yet we are told
the, State Comimissioner will be there to carry
out the laws of the State I Thant is true, but
only infor the advice of the Commonwalath
Crown Law, not under time advice of the man,
who drafted the State 'Bill.

The Preaier: We do net want two prosecu-
tions for the one offence.

Hon. W. C. A.NGWVIN: That has nothing
whatever to do with the point I am putting
funrward.

Hon, T. Walker: YeLL cannot have even
one without the advice of the Federal author-
ity in Mfelbourne.

Hion. WN. C. ANGWTN: Hlow call the Coal-
immisioner go to the State Crown Law when
he can doa nothing until he receives the ad-
vice of the Commonwealth Crown Laqw? The
State Commissioner will be tied hand aind
foot.

Hon. T. W~alker: Conme into ir parloar!
Ron. W, C. ANGWIN: I agree that if

we can decrease cost it should be done, but
le-t us don it in a proper tmanner. The macin-
her for Williamis-'Narrogin knows very little
about the rosition in respect of the State

avimigs Bank, or he would not have put up
the nrgunnent which lie did. You, Sir, will
not allow me to go into that 'question, but
let me tell the lion, memiber that the final
conclusion was prejudicial to- the State. I
am entirely opposed to the duplication of de-
partmnents, bitt I think we should show the
people that the State is not responsibile for
it. Ingtead of doing that, sonic of us are
inclined to lead the people to believe that
the fault lies with the State. T have often
heard that put up on the election platform.
At the last election a candid ate for the
West Province declared that if he got into
parliamuent he would bring about economny
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by the wiping out of the duplication of de-
lflrttnchts. I put a question to hint. I asked
hint whether, every timne the Commonwealth
Government started a department which
w-ould mean tile duplication of a State de-
partient, -he would agree to hand over the
State work to thle Commrnwealtli Govern-
matt? le said, ''No, certainly not." Then
Isaid, '" Well, how a rc you going to do away

with thle dnipliation of departments?'
Mr. Pickering: And lie was ecan. bowled.
Hon, W. C1. ANOWIN: The fault has

I-,inl with tine C~uotoweallth in every in-
stinct'. ()nt- Electoral Department was in
existence long hiefore that of thle Comimon-
wealth. Then there were thj? Analytical and
thle Qu.,1a rotine 'loin rttuents. The Common-
wealth c-nme along riid started correspontd-
iug deiartanents, bringing in their own
officers. Wily shouild the(y Start ai quaran-
tine departinent?

The PIremier: That is a different matter.
Ron, IV. G. A-Nfl N: The principle is

esactIr the saute. if we had not our 9tate
Quarantiae Deportmnet we shouild have dis-
vase broambast throughout Western Austra-
hiat As the member for Forrest -(11r.
o boglrleti) saidl, the Annine applies to thle
ralways. We have onl the Kalgoorlie sa-
tion (Commnonwealth porters andi State mar-
tet s, thle only di ffere'nce being that the State
pas Is. 1; day more than (ices, the Contnmot01-
Wealth.

Mr. Johnston: Then there are the war
senk ice hoimnles.

91n1i. AV, C. ANOWJ'N: That is a different
systell. f shonhil be sorry to see thle Worketrs'
I [cities lioard put in charge of thle people
rutinic the wvar service homes. Ta reply
to an interjection asking hint why lie dlid
not construct the war service homnes for the
Cmonnonwealth, the Premiher said they would
not let hinti do it.

[[on. P. Collier: They will take every-
thing we have.

iton, W. C, A"YN IN : Everything that
dies not cost mooney. They will not take
Treaith or Education.

ion, p. Collier: We want themi to take
over the Observatory, hilt they will imOt do it.

Tine Premier: At all events, I (lid not
vote for IFederation.

1101n. WV, 0. ANGqWTNX: Never mnind that
nOW. We are in it and we have to stay
there? but let uts ntike the best of it. .If
the Cotmmonwcnalth wanlt to gainl possessionl
of the varions departuments of State 'let thenm
do it in a proper manner, by the votes of
thne peoph' of thle State. This agreement
wtill save us £E20,000 per annumn, which is
a very great inducement. But I believe that
three years hencee, instead" *Of it aving Its
£20n000 per anli it wrill be costing us all
additional £E10,000. The Commonwealth will
nlot continlue at thant rate for long. They
i II not do thne work at a loss, bitt will make
tile state Inn) for it, whatever it costs. O1t
tint' othier hand. no inatter what the0 State
mlay1 do0 for the Cotnninowealtm, the Coin1-

mtotiwealth will attempt to get out of pay-
Jug for it.

Thle Pretmier: It was different in the old
da'ys.

11un. W. C. ANOiWIN: They were fair jin
the old days. Of course they did not then
have enortuous staffs to mnaintaitn.

The Premier: The very Cotnstitution mtakes
illt, high cost.

I-on. WV. C. ANOWIN: When thle nsti-
tution was franied it was never intendced
thnat the ( 'ontmon11ve-altt Should)( intiplose
at land tax and in itncotme tas. They
were to htave oilly the Custoini, the
Post, Office, I efelnee, :mnol matterts of that
tleseripmtion, which it Was thtught thle y Couild
carry out better thatn could the States.
It was tnerer intendeti to veroachi on this

Ste 's Sovereignty in any way. Suppose thle
(hoverntent enter into this agreinetit!
Will it not he held it]), if the cotiventionl
takes place within thle next two 'years, as proof
to the lteole of Australia that we had col1-
let-ted the taxes of Western Australia at
120t,000 a year less than it had test prcviokisl 'v?
it woutld not be that munch cheaper or cost that
mnuch less to tite people of Woen Australia,
I)Ltt it would hie that otiteh less cost to the
Western Austrailian Governmecnt.

'Mr. Pickering: That is so.
Holt. W. C. ANCWI N: We will ttot know

what it will test the F"ederal Gibvernmeut to
collet, but it will be a strotng ai-gumnent be-
fore tite CO]Neuiti to endeavour to get other
nItLttct of State passed oxver to thle Commton-
wealthi. I know the hadh fiinial position the
(ioieriettt are in and tit the'-v want all the
money they cati get, but ire have to bie careful
hielore ire hand( over to tlte Cominwealth any
of our dlepartmetnts. We should tether move
Feaven aind earth to secure conitrol of the de-
partintts which they tare and which are a
lujilbeabion of ot1ir onwit departments.

Mr. T)IRACT( (Kitaberley) [S8.: i amn
ittepated to support the nicasnire. fit doing so

Urointitead tin' Governmient upotn their agree-
menit with the Cotnnionwealth amuthorities. The
question has been het'ore the public fur a tiuni-
le- of yeamrs. I take it the Government have
[rot ittto touchi with the officers. ienhitg with
this proposition, -11111 that this, is the best
up emnent thatf can be arrived at. Tile Bill
trill receive time fnllest approbation, I believe,
of the people, and will in a measure help to
cr-eate a hetter feeling with respect to the
('oumtonwealth. A good dleal of stress has
l-,eett laid upon the manner ini which we hiave
s:uifeored at rite htandis of the Cotiinonweahlth.
One would tltittk we were dealing with at]
tiCen nation. 1 flit] prep1Ared to belive tltat
the Conommwealth are otnly desiroes% of deal-
ing fairly with Western Aus9tralia. Otir posi-
tion itt this State is itt a measulre to he coan-
uiredl with tltose people who live in the North.
We of the north at tiates feel that we are
ilo't'hotted by thle Govornmtent itt the south, hut
T feel sttic thtere is no dlesire ott the nart Of
the Goverittient to itegeet uq, lbnt inerehv that
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the(y do not realise our position. We cannot
get into close touch with themn and put before
thetin our, wants and requairemients. If we have
not had thle best of treatment fromn the Coin-
ionwealth Uovertinteint it is probably largely

duie to the fact that wve hare (lot properly re-
piesented. our ease. We hare not been able to
get into direct communication with them as
easily as we might hanve done. Reference has
been made to unification. This is looked upon
as a bogey to somne extent. I believe that uni-
fication is cotning, probably Boozier than inny
of us anticipate. This in a measure will be
lbrought about by the mecans of aerial conl-
Tnunication we now have. Who would believe
a little while ago that we could have reached
thet remotest corner of Australia ini a few
hours by aviation? Soitc of the Anachines aire
now capable of travelling at 200 mniles;
anl hour and could fly across Australia in eight
or tea hours. This sort of thing will bring
the people of Australia together and we shall
bare a better understanding. I welcome a
meusmure tne 1, at. this. It will be for the good
of the whole of Australia. The nkeinbor for
Krinowna (lion. T1. Walker) asks why the
Commnonwealth do not allow 11s to collect the
two taxes. WhIy should thle Commonwealth do0
so,? They are the predomniasting or senior
partner iii this connection.

Hli. W. C. Angwin: We are the senior
1partner. We were here first.

Mr. D1TRACK: It would be humiliating to
our status as a Commuonwealth if the juaior
partner were allowed to make this collection.
Would the inember for Kanowna, as senior
Ihurtner in ins firm, allow his junior partner
to dictate to him the policy to be pursued in
respect to his business'

iron. W. C. Angwin: We were iii existence
icing before, and we tire thle senior partner.

'.%r. Dt'RACKt Whilst we would welcome
the saving of fLO2,000, it is not so much the
saving that is of importance as the feeling of
content that wvill gradually conic to the people
-o0 the Stste. The period of the agreemient is
too short. WeC 'are not giving anmything away.
Wo have allowed for only six miouths for the
termination of this agreement, and I hope in
('ominittee we shall he able to makte the term)
as at the period of each financial year. The
niviober for 'North-East Frenmantle (Hon.
WA. C. Augwiin) said that the Commaonwcalth
wcould n112e thle StaIte pay what it cost to eol-
let these taxes, and that probably there would
be ain increase in the east of collecting them
after A few years. If any dlanger of that sort
arises wv vaiii tilinys terminate the agreement.
I feel tltit the mneasure will be welcomed by
tire residients of this State, inm hare much
ileasure in supporting it.

'Mr. LA-MBERT (Coolgardie) [FS.7 'Much
.as% wold welcone ecOnlOuty or anything
tMat waihll lie likely to effect economy either
inl our Parliamient or our naministrative sys-
tent, I ;-ay that this is toying" with a dan-
gerons principle. Before any good can be

'alone either in ouir gove r nmen tal system or
otherwise, it is necessary that we shouild re-

Model not only thle Federal Constitution but
the State Coustitution. Until that is dlone I
would not concede to the Commonwealth Gov-
erninent one iota of power ina this or irk any
other direction. There is nothing more re-
grettle than the indifferent manner in
whiceh the PIvr emCorernineirt have eiidea-
vonreil to face tin' problems confronting
WVestern Australiv. If' thle war had not oc-
en rz-el a ml pubhlic atrten tion beetn focussed,
111101 it, it Would undoubtedly have beenl
focussed uplon thet extraordiviary exvttrara-
aiie anl the part ot the Federal (lovemn-

mieat %inee the enuintios of federation.
Of the riuy acts of the Peclemal Governmnict
I eaitiit leep (lno that redounds to their
credir The problem arising out of the
northern loition of Western Anustalia, and
those higuer problems which are purely Ails-
tralian shiouild have been tackled by the Ails-
trawl]i iParliamniit hut have been ignored.
To -some extent thle powers under thle Fed-
eral Constitution are, being exceeded. It is
questiorable uhiether wc have any richit to
barter away the tier-reign rights of WeVstern
Austrap'a in this manner. This dljirtir, is
the firtt pikioust attit by this or any other
Stat:' l'ur'iatnert to indirectly harter away
our suv'reigu ri'2!hts.

Air. Durack: What about thev Ellertorat
Del artinent iii South Auistrahl

.1r. LAIBERT: That is not a case onl
all fours with that of allowing tile F'ederal
Gouvernmnent to collect our taxes. At alL[
times the Federal authorities have shown a
desire to cr'eate newV departmnents.

'Mm. Nairn: This is only for thle roli1ce-
lien] of taixes.

"Mr. ILAMBERT: If the principle is once
established, that the Federal Gore rnment
have the right to ga rner our taxes, the next
thing they will ask for is to veto or agree to
tile taxes WI' impjoset.

'Mr. Nairn: They would hare to alter the
('ovstitutiain first.

'Mr. LAMBEIIT: rt is an absolute riola-
tin Of the( S4tate's Constitution for Pania-
meat in this indirect manner to barter away
Our sovereign rights. It is expressly- set out
ill the Federal C6onstitntion thle mianner in
whichL we should enlarge the powers of the
FPederal Parliament andi the Federal (?ongti-
tution. Tf it is thought advisable to give to
aI central parliament extended powers, they
should be given in a proper constitutional
manner, and not inl this indirect fashion. I
hope lion. members will take aI serious view
Of thle Position; not tha1t We shouild be petty
or State i ad in e, hut we mnust hare regard
ta, lie fact that in our present system of
govern meat in Australia, we hare a big ter-
ritory to control, ani we should be very
.ilous of our rights and not barter away
the slightest 110wer we possess to-day. Let
the Federal Governmnent carry out their
i loper functions as the Government of Aus-
tralia. before Ave haind over these importnt
deparimleatR of State to their control. I ain
sho' ked to think that this mneasure should
rereive serious attention at the hands of this
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Pa'rliamnent. I hope thle day is near when
those responsible for public thought ini this
State will realise that the sooner we have re-
Modelled our Constitution the better. Before
we canl give anly direct force to the useful-
ness of the Federal Government, this must be
(lone, WVe particularly require in the first
instance, i giving extended powers to the
Federal Government, to see that the big un-
peuopled portion of the north is peopled. That
is of almost greater Rinportance to Australia
than any other question. There are also
other points which call for attention in re-
gard to the Federal Government. It is bun-
humn to talk of making a serious departure
nf this description merely for the saving of
£C20,000. The member for Kimberley ha~s
spioken about the north and] the impossibility
of getting into close touch with the State
Governmnent, It would be worse if we were
to centralise our form of governVIent, Of
whiclh this is apparent)y the initial step. All
the members of the Federal Parliament are
obsessed with the belief that the Federal
(?overnnent should control our railways andl
everything else. One lIDTn. iniinher spoke
about thle control of Our Sawvings *hink. Tt
has been the desire of the Federal Govern-
mnent for some time to virtually monopolise
time banking iii Australia to-day. If there
is a proper apportionment of the various
powers there might be some central auth-
ority end control over this matter, but until
Wie can meet our own financial requirements
and find out whether we are justified in bar-
tering away the powers which we possess to-
day we, should step very carefully before
doing anything in this direction. We ought
to desire to see one authority controlling
such things as banking, the gathering of
taxes, electoral matters and other concerns
whose peculiar features lend themnselves to a
unified form of control, but we should
hesitate before we make the initial step
in this (direetioll, which would only lead
us into a zmost violent form of unifica-
tion and would do noe practical good.
The sooner the State generally, as well as
the State Parliament, realises the tendency
that all this is taking, the more quickly shall
w-e appreciate the danger. If we conceded
the principle under the agreement we are
now discussing, and if we regard it as a
sound one, the Federal Government will
simply look around and see which 'Govern-
meat departments they can suggest they
should take over next. They will pndeavour
to seure perhaps our Electoral. Department
and] if they succeed in securing that depart-
ment, the next they will probably look for
will lie the railways. It should he realised
that fully nine-tenths of the members of the
Pedernl Parliamnlt feel that it is an obso-
lute obligation on the part of the Federal
Government to control the whole of the rail-
ways of Australia. In a desire to see a
uniform gajuge and a better system of rail-
way management throughout Australia, this
problem would have been tackled sooner if
they had been able to secure any encourage-
meat from any of the States.'

Mr. Hardwick: I think they will want the
sep tie tanks next.

Mr. LAMBERT: I do not think they will1
desire to secure the septic tanks any muore
than they would want the septic umember.

Mr, SPEAKER: Order, order! The hon.
mnember niust not he offensive.

Mr. LAMBERT: I dlid not desire to be
offensive. I sh~ould have said, ''the member
for the septic tanks." This is a serious
problem- and we should have regard to the
acts of the Federal Goviernmnent as we have
experienced thenm in Western Australia. So
far as we can see, the Federal Admninistra-
tion have hardly sheo-n theniselves capable
of nianaging an emipty house, let alone an
empty State. We have big spaces which we
require, to be filled up, and we shouldi expect
the Federal Government to twereise their
duec obligations to Western Australia. it
would be detrinmental to -concede further
powers to a cenitrnl authority. There
aire very few important departments. of the
State in which the Federal Government will
not desire to secure a footiiig. They have
sought to secure a footing in our financial
departments and in our banking, and the
next matter which will probably receive their
consideration is the subject of State insur-
ance. That is a matter upon which that
Governnent wonld like to lay violent handls.
Members should not treat this as a party
quiestion. They should be prepared to show
by their votes and speeches that they are not
prepared to allow the Federal Government to
further invade the fulnctions of the State.
f do not think members should show by their
votes that they are pirepared to give one iota
Of extra Power to the Coli nOnWenlth.

'.\r. PICKERING (Sussex) [SO:In re-
viewing the question before ineuthbers w-e
should judge of the probabilities by the
actilalities. Practically the first vote I cast
when I camne to this State was that upoii
Federation. I was full of hope for the
future of Australia under a Federal regime.
After 20 years' experience of Federation,
however, I have conic to the conclusion that
if I were afforded ano0ther opp)ortunity T
would not now veo iii favour of Federation.
T'here is not one service the Feileral Uev-
erment have carried out in ecoinection with
the State that redounds to the credit of the
Conmmonwealthi. There is not one depart-
Inut in which the Comimonw-ealth has exer-
cisedl functions in which the interests of the
State have not suffered. I will not deal
with all the, departmnits wiceh have been
referred to by miemibers. The experience re-
garding the post offiec mid ninny of thle other
mnatters should lie fieshi in the minds of
members aind also our experience regardinig
time surplus revenule, All these- things shouldl
miake us realise that Western Australia has
no good grounids for confidence in haimding
aiiy of these departments over to the Com-
muonweal th.

Mr. Angela: They, absolutely robbed its of
our surplus revenue.
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.%r. PIICKERAING: That questiou,-and the
attitudo of the Pederal Government in that
regard, have already been dealt with by
miembiers during thle course of a lengthly de-
bate. One thing whiel Thns caused inc innore
surprise than anything else is that we have
badl two We'ternt Australian-born members
advocating handing over the Taxation Ie-
partIRCIt to the Federal Government. I
oinhi understand it it they had been mnen
who had formerly been resident inl the East-
ern States or lied conic fromt sonic distant
piart of tine world. When I remenmber the
exrperience of Western Australia since Fed-
eration, I cannot but wonder at those mucm-
hers adopting the attitude they took up to-
night. Of the Western Australian-bornt with
whom, i am, acquaintea, I do not think that
there are mlore thnan half a dozen who would
vote in favonr of Federation to-day, or
would concede that they were not right in
oppiosing Federation in years gone by. We
are now asked to hand over to the Federal
Government very important departments of
the State. Why do the Federal Government
desire to take over these departnnents?

Mr. Nairn: Because ice want them to.

Mr. PICKERING: Is it reasonable to
think that a State department which is in op-
eration in this State could be better controlled
by People outslide9 We have several dep-att-
meats iii Western Australia upon which the
Federal Governunet hove trespassed. One
woold hlave thought that, from a business
point of view, the Federal Government would
have preferred to accept the services of those
!in tine existimig Stnte department who had a
knowledge of local conditions, rather than
create new departmnents with officers whose
knowledge of this State was deficient.

The Premier: Thle people should show sonic
resentmnt.

Mr. PICKERINKG: Now we are asked to
cneiae, the Federal Governmnent in this
diretion by handing over to them this de-
partieaIt of State.

'Mr. TLambert: They have established a new
Ralilway 'Ivepartmnen t costing thousands of
pounds a year.

Ifr. 11VCKEKR1IG : Thley have a great nmany
departments iii this State which ruin into very
Lig figures. Those departments arc unneces-
sarYi. Thevre haive been protests by thle State
(Govenmuent against these things, but they
have been of no avail. Now wce are asked to
enconurage tinem in their exploitation of var-
ions avenues in Western Australia. [t is, sug-
gested that we should hand over other imnpor-
tant diepartmeents. I am as anxious as any
other member to practice economly. I believe
it is poqsihle thant practical economy can be
bouight at too great a price and I believe
that the price which we are asked to pay in
this case, is too big fur the small saviag.

The Premier; Do you consider £20,000 too
smiall?

11r. PICKERiNG: It is too smiall to pay
for this econonny. r am surprised that West,

ern Australian-horn members should have
a1dopted suceh anl attitude.

Mr. .lohnston: We can still take a broad
Australian point of view.

Mr. PICKERING: If the treatment we
have to reeived fron the Federal Govern-
nient had beeni taken into consideration by
mnembers, I cannot see how they could sug-
Rest giving more extended powers to the Fed-
eral Government. I1 hope mem1fbers will real-
ise the iimportance of this step.

Mr. .Jolhnston.- Would you extend this
policy to tine banksl?

Mr, P IC KER ING: I would not. 1 would
keep the snvings bank for Western Australia
and I regard it as ac matter of vital import-
alice.

Mr. Lamibert: We should be eo-partners in
tine Commonwealth Bank.

aMr. .Johnstomn: We are partners.
Mr. Pickering. I am afraid tinat we shall

have, step by step, our powers whittled away.
I do not believe in. unification in any shape
or form and I do nut believe in unification
so for as State aind Federal departments are
concerned.

Mr. TEESDALE (Roebourne) [8.25]: If
it were not for the great many calamities
forecasted by tine memnber for Coolgardie (Mr.
Lanmbert), [ would not have wasted time in
discussing thnis Bill, which has already been
worn threadbare by 'members to-day. I feel
c-ertain that there is no justification for the
tears which tine member for Coolgardie has
expressed. I ain positive that to-morrow
morning, when the ''West Australian" is
scattered broadcast throughout tine country,
and the people see that Parliament has taken
this wise Step, a feelinig of satisfaction will
extend throughout tile community. I feel
confident that right through every electorate
!in the State there will be a rejoicing to think
that the Government have carried out the
pronnise which was mnade to effect economies
in these d~irections.

Mr. 0 'Logleu: They will light bond ires.
'Mr. TEESDALE: If mennbers vote against

a mneasinre like this they will have more pluck
than I gave theni credit for, when they go
before their electors to explain their actions.

Tine Premier: Every elector is concerned.
Mr. T17E'SDALE: To listen to the member

for Coolgardie and All the troubles he has
forecasted, one would think that ire would be
sold up lock, stock and barrel at ai bailiff's
sale 10 aminutes after the measure becomes
law. I enmnnot understand his contention in
view of Clause 13, in which it is set out that
thle sovereign powers of tine State are intact
both as regards the laws in existence now or
hereafter to conic into force. Surely there
could be no greater safeguard titn thnat out-
lined inn that clause to guiard against the dan-
gers whichn thle member for Coolgardie has
dealt with. I feel pleased that we have done
Sonnething to shonw the people tinat we intend
to econoutise. This £20,000 saving nnay be a
small matter but I thnink the public "-ill see
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that it is a step along the right lines and that
the Government are carrying out the promiises
which they made on the hustings. I feel sat-
isfied that the people will be behind the Gov-
erment in the step they have taken.

'%r. NAIRN (Swan) [8.28]: At the risk
of exhausting the patience of the- House I
would like to take this opportunity of tell-
dering my congratulations to the Govern-
went on bringing forward this measure. It
is a significant realisatien of tile negotiations
which have been carried onl between the Coal-
monwealtit and the State. Governmnents for
ninny years. I will not contend thait there
mnay not he something in the measure which
will* require adjustmnat or review as circum-
stainces arise. The principle underlying the
Pill is good anti entirely, in my opinion,
against the statements and fears expressed
hy members of the opposition, as ivell as seine
umembers sitting on this side of the House.
Never since T have been a mnember have I
listened to niore un-Federal and less Austra-
lian utterances than 1 heard from members
sitting Onl the other s'ide of the House to-day.
It is unaccountable to mne, There is no more
groundl for fears arising from such a sane
and coninon sense agrtenment as that under
discuission, than we have of being hypuotised
here to-night. Tht eniimler for (Ieolgardie
referred to the possibilities of the railways
bring taken over by the Federal G1overnmnent.
.It would require aim alteration of thle Conistitul-
tion before such a matter could be permpit-
ted.

1HOD, WV. C. Angrwio: NO; We ?otuld ha-nd
over the railways in the sanie way.

Mr. 'NAThN: Not as suggested by the
miember- for Coelvardie. If the p'eople as at
whole de.'iiled to hamad over the roillvay8 thle y
could do) so. rbtis nprveet is not for the1
purpo'- Of iiposilig taxation but for the
Collecting Of taxationJ, and is ill aecord with
the principles laid down hrv the sovereign
rights oif the Statr-. Tm' c is nrmt'ing in the
belief that ire are going 'o le emtitntLlei from
Mfelbouirne, hreaun the lPedcral Crown Law
anathorities will have to be con1suilted When a
matter is in dispute. It is laid down. in the
agreement that n-c shall hanve the right as a
State to appear before any cumpetent court
to interpret the a greement.

Hon. AV. C. Ang.wiik: Of cotirse you wrill
hanve the right, bitt not without the consent
of the Federal law anthloiti's. Rend Cluse
24i.

M fr. N A TEX: The agreenment bears ont
what T. Fay. When anl honourable agreentent
is entered into I can only wotidur ot thme
reason for lion. inmenber 's, who are looked
upon with confidence to expmrevs reasonable
views, attacking thme Federal Government in
a most unfederal, ulfair, and illogical mlail-
noer.

lion. W. C. Angwia: Tlave youi rend the
Bili.

Mr. NAIRN!± Yes.

H~on. IV. C. Angwia: There is no agree-
mrent entered into.

Ufr. NAIRN: It is proposed; it is all pro-
posed. I. cannot far the life of me nder-
stand wh-y, at our very first attempt to bring
about a bettor understanding between the
Ujoimonwealth and the State, members sit-
ting opposite should so vigorously oppose-
what is desired by a great majority oif the
people of the State.

The PREMNTER (Hon. J1. Mitchiell-Nor-
thawn-in. reply) [8.35] : I hope lion. mnein-
bers will voe for the omeasure. I repeat that
the Federal Governmvent will collect this tax
at a third of the cost less than we hanve been
able to do it, Generally, it will be miuch
more convenient for everyone concerned.
There will he only one return to Prepare,
one cost of checking will he saved, and one.
set of notices n-ill be sufficient to send out
to taxpayers.

Mr. Angelo: Could we not have dlone the
same thing for them?

The PREMIER: We iMight have damme so
if they paBidl us'.

Mr. Ammelo: They were not taking it on.
The, PRE'MIER: We shall be saving

Z 1,000 per annum, by having this work done
for uts.

lon. T. Walker: no you mean that they
are doing this without a quid pro quo?

Theo PREntrER: [ would like heon, momn-
I-ers who art' opposing this motion to tell the
electors. when they appear before themn th-at
they 0p]esFed thle Bill preferrin~g to conu1pel
each one of the people to make Out two sep'ar-
ate taxation retuirns. That will he a fair
thing for ballt, members to do. Not only wilt
the Stato e 1w svemi £20,000, lint what is joo
posed "ill save the taxpayer a great deal of
work and a considerable sutnt of mioney ant
well. I Wish to make it clear also thant thme
(Commmow~altm Government wiill be mterely
in agent for the State Governmnent in the col-

lectioni of the tax which the State Got era-
iic it 1ham deterinled 1ii. n 1Ou will in tim 
mnatter cannot be questioned. We shatll still
determine what the legislation shall be. We
shall have the right to rairy ]cpislntion anld
imnpos± any tax we like, and whlen the tax
is colleted we canl determine What shall lie
done- with it. These things will he within our
control for all time.

Mr. Lamibert: Does not the Prenmier re-
ahie that the people of Australia will declare

that we -are, inomnpetenit to run our Taxation
IDelartmmen H?

The PR R'%fER: Lect them say What they-
like. 77on. mimnibers bare talked abouLt ]land-
imig over the railways. WNe caminat do that.

Hon. AV. C, Angwin: They will get them'.
The PREqMIIR: We c-annot give antyonr,

the, right to interfere with our puLblic eon-
veiemecs. The Federal Governmnent w'ill not
have an opportunity of doing anything that
wuill in terfere in: any way with the
Sm ate or the indrividual. This measure
nmerely provides for certatin services to be
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rendered to the State by thle Commonwealth
in regard to the collection of the taxes.
Surely the matter is very easily understood.
Hon. mnenmbers are aware that to-day we are
rendering the Coinimnnwealth Government
services, for instance, in collecting fares at
the railway stations, and in regard to public
works, For this work we are paid a coi-
mnission. I1 would agree with honi. memibers
in their opposition to thle B-illI, if tile em-
ploYzuent of tlw, Fede~ral flovernment for
the colle'tion of these taxes mneant giviag
aWn;' anything" at all, Or if it Meant a Single
stel) towards 'unification.

.Mr. Lanhti-rt: Does the Premier recognise
that it it is sonud in connection with on?
del arlnzent, it is sound in all departments?

'nT' PR KI- 1ER: Does the lion, memiber
lacne the colleiction of taxes by the Federal

lioveriiineiit a, our agent on all fours with
t112 handling over of the Lands D~qpartinenit
to thle colitrol of the f'ederal Governmntni
I an absolutely against unification and r. si
also against a great deal of what the Fed-
eral Government have done. They have
treated uts with scant consideration in mnany
directions and 1 have hand soi- experiece
during thle past IS months of thant scant

H~on. W. ('. Angwin: And yet they aire
going to dJo thin work for £20,000 lessl

The PREMTIER: I know they are vastly
.l'erior to thle Slate Government.

Mr. Lambert: We want to tell then] that
they are not.

The PRt'?TUER: 1 agrt-e that we shonld
resist iii ever 'y way any step that is taken
towards liriiiging nhont nuifiention. Wo
know that tile people of New Souith wales
and Queensland are inclined thiat way, andf
tlinzt there is sonic danger of it, hnt 1 am
not afraid to employ the Fedleral Govern-
nienlt to collect the taxes for us. It wonld
be at scanidal if the Bill were defeated. I
have nothing mlore to say except that the
.ippositiofl which has been voieed to this
ineasnre is based upon a misunderstanding.
f hope lion. miembers will vote for the Bill
in order that the State muay he saved
£20,000 a year, and in order also that the
taxpayers of Western Australia may bo
savedl a considerable ainount of trouble and
cost.

lion. T. Walker: "Whmat about saving tile
S;tate fron dishiononri

The PIREMIER: It is nionsense to say
-that.

lion. T. Walker: This is a wrong thing to
do.

Tile PREMIER: It is the right thing to
do and it is being done in the right way.

Question pnt and a division taken with
the following reslt:-

Ayes . .18

Noes -- - 5

Majority f or .. 13

Aryes.
Mr. lDroun Mr.
Mr. D3rown Mr.
Mr. Davies Mr.
'.%r. Draper J Mir.
Mr. Durack Mr.
Mr. Griffiths Mir.
Mr. Harrison M r.
Mr. JobnSton Mr.
M r. Mitchell Mr.

N o rs.
Mr. Angelo Mr.
Mr. Angwin -Mr.

Mr. Pickering I
QuXestion thus passed.

Nairn
0 Logh Ion
Plesse
Piilkington
Stubbs
Teesale
Wilicoek
Wi I Inoti
Hardwick

(Tclier.)

Walker
Lambert

(To tier.)

Bill rtad a second time.

In Coammittec.
Mr. Stubbs in thle Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Autthority to enter into ag~re'-

mnciii:,
M.Nr. 0 'LOOTULEN: Wh~en tha2 Premier

trodieed the BM1 he grave tie anl aesuirrat,
in icspouse to ain interjection, that the teia-
porat-y employees in the State Taxation Do.
jiarinient n-on],] 17e rott-ted. There il,
how vet, a certalin amnbiguity about thle mat-
t-r. In tine co-dulnt of our public service
there, are, far too ninny temnporary ina.

'ple Pr fi: said flint oinc of the tent-
Itoraty mnen hand been. in thle State rraxatior,
Departmnit for some tue andi had( the right
to Ibe put on the perimanent staff.

Mr. 0'LOGIEN: That is where the ani-
hignity arises, no definite length of service
being set down. The men 1 refer to are rein-
porary employees who have been in thle de-
partnmenit for some considerable time,
and alre thoroughly efficient i n their
work. I refer especially to those
in tile land taxation branch. I understand
there are only abont three men employed in
the land taxation branch of the Federal
Taxation Department. Consequently the great
v-olumc of the work of land taxation in this
State will, if this mneasure is enacted, hav-e to
be done by the officers to be transferred froml
the land tax i-n neli of the State department.

The Premier: They have made no represeli-
tations to me. ais T imiagine they would do if
they had any doubts.

Mr. 0 'LOGHTLFN: I accept the Premier'~s
assuirance that lie Nvill watch, their interests.

The Premier: I will.
'%r. 01',OGHI-sEN: Tf all that is predicted

b ,y the Bill hapoens, there inust be a reduction
in staff. No one canl object to such a redue-
tien, because the object is economy. 'But
there is a fear that if onr experienced officers
airc transferred they will he kept on by the
Federal Taxation Departoient only for the
short period necessary to train others, where-
upon our men will be cast aside. The Preniier
knows that to-day the pnlic policy is prefer.
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e,,co to returned soldiers, to whlich this Par-
Iinient Thns agreed. But if a returned soldier
is at. applicant for a position in the Federal
T'axation, Dfepartmient and receives an appoint-
incot in that department and thereupon is
trained by a man wrho, under ordinary circume-
stances, would have another four or five years'
employment there, it will he very hard on that
manl if hie is put out, as soon as tlhe training
hans been1 effected, merely because lie is a temn-
por-ary em ployee. Although a temporary et-
Iloyce, hie wsay lingo every right to be on the
prinaoient staff. If there is work for these
lien int the Federal department they should ho

koipt onl there, assuinlg that aiiy' repireseiita-
titn's fint the Preiler calli a cieve Otl aln.

The I' I I Eli: I will certainly watch the
interests of thme empi~loyees mile it ined] by the
iimmb er for Forrest. I thIiough~t the lboin. inem-
her was referring yesterday to a number of
tiemporary employees who hiove been in the
State Taxation floepartselit for at considerable
ltle. If they are not taken over-probably
they wvili be-then of cou rse they will have
their rights in on r own public se-vice. Trhey
canl now ask to lie made peri-nbnent. [ shall
watch their interests, of course. They have
served this State wvell. But a temlporary offi-
cer who has been employed only a few inontils
knows what his position is. I an, sorry that
the officers anl whose bhlalf time member for
Porrest Tins spoken did not, at a time like
this, let me know of any doubts that tlley felt.
II ad ithey represented to rue thlat they con-
sidered themselves to hea in a difficulty, 1 would
hare given diem protection. Those of them
whlo ar ic eIt taken over but ena becolme eCr-
amfneilt will naturally come back to tine State
publlic service.

Ilon. 1'. COL LIElR: I have no doubt that
the Premier will carry out his undertakinlg to
do tile eat lie cll for the tetipom-ary e'll]
j11 reps ini qu estion. But it is just a s well to
faic- the fac-ts. We know that thiere are inm-
coafis temp; orary empi loyees Ii the Federal
Taxat ion D ep aritmenit.-

The Premier: I do not Ison ai nything
ulonit it.

fi ill. P. CIOL L I ER: One of the inhltein-

joited miethodls of econ omy is flhat iolief the
two dle inrt'muen ts aire a iialga in;ted oilr p~er-
nlinlt empiloyees, onl beinig taken over, will
suppilant, andilout out of work, a number of
tit, p reseiit tenll, orn ry taif (if the Federal
'rixatimi Depai-timen t. Does the Premier
thik that the (Comnuiwealith will agree to
takhe over temporary employees of this State
and14 gunarlantee theii permnien ct eni 11oytuieat
whilst dismissing or getting rid of Common-
wealth teomporary hns?

Time Prenmier: T thought the Commonwvealth
service hecre bail got rid of its temporary
lealds.

Ife,.. P. COLLIER.: There are numbers of
thenm employed in the Federal Taxation De-
partment.

The Plemnier: There should not be.
Hon. P1. COLLIER: So long as they are

there and are going to be replaced by per-

nilalent 'nel, frot the Sinate Taxation Dlepa rt-
sient, there will not lbe %-cry inn- licp for
the temporary hands ill the State Taxation
Department. Nearly aill the talk we have
heard to-day anbout economy anid saving is
purely mythical. There will be no set-I resultst
whatever. Under this agreemnit the Commn.l
wealth are to take ovr, the whole of the statf
of the State Taxation Department.

The Premier: But not necessarily to viii-
plo ouv the in iii tile Feet cial Taxation D epart-
iiieiit.

hlot. P. (O)LIER1: Where is the tonilon-
wealth going to cemploy them?9

The IPreimie r: Wi r.en- r lie Comm iionwe-alth,
wants theml.

Ban1. P. COL)LI IER: If the (Commnwealthl
00verllalenlt :ine going to filld empjl oymlen t for
the teiii'li Iav hands of (air Staite Taxation
Depa~urtmniet, thue C'ommiinonwe,-aIthI paublic servi-ce
ii int ito, he 'jl c staffe I in innY di reci ons.

-Tile Premier: It may be, I
[ion. 1'. COLALIEli: it liay be! The ar-

i-a gen ient iiierely meanii s tiaking the deblit out
olf one jiockect and pu ttinhg it in to :mlother. In
a vci -V little timte thle £20,000 ninual saliug
itroll, i ed in coilnec ti on wvithi thiis nileasu re will
have di sap i cared, anid we shiall p robIabuly luiv

Ipay £-40,00)1 annual1 ly by wVay of additional
Coinionwuealtm taxat ion. .A fter all, it doies
tot imat te r much. to the tax paye r whet her lie
is taxed lier mnediin of the State Coveriiiienl
or pe med IIium it of thle Commi llonlweaIth I ; ovr n-
nient. Thme effect of paissig this Bill aind
i-oifsuiiitillg the :igreetnit utnder it will lie
to relieve the Westerii Austrlan taxpayer as
a taxpayer to lisa State tintd to add to his liiir-
deii uis t taxpsayer to the (oonuweanlthm. That
will lie the net result. Nothin~g else will hall-
I e('i. Would] afyon' ex peect to ge.t lnt re
et-uiuiouitrnl udmliiiiistrastion traini tile 4 ominoti-
wvealIth o lie,. wye hiave it oil ev-idernce that dari
iag til- ]last six yea rs, since in' Wt war tarteil.
lilt :m-ititt nltnigetici- fr-an t-xpenditim, on-n-i-
Sionli In' the waur oir arisitiig out of the wvas,
th lliomonwealth in-c nlottiil their ei-xienldi-
tIT,- )ave IpIiled in1 jt ''j tlditlrE' to I Ite Ixtett
01 a great mil itvlillion i ouans wore than tle
e'xpeniiture of six years ag~o, apairt tiltil2Qfl,
I ru-j nt-t, fl-oai expeind iture ocvisionid lIs'v tin'
wvar, eithier direc-tly or indirectly- The oll-
jiieiuwath Uo'-ernnoent irt, 11nultilill-, hil-ir
staffs ill ill direetini,-, Viaiiii sal rip uA, huijih
is £1,21110 and 1:1,5141l a -en,-. .1 umt -onmpare
thle salarie's of tile ('atuallonwualth oti-iili
in, 31ellourne. especially those wino, like tWei
atount tine heaviy liot, IIIo%(' l limear their
lving in the immnediate envirutnient of Penl-
era]I liilsters, wVith, the salaries of Sta te eat-
ployct's! Unless r an a very badl judge in-

deed, hioni. them heris are '-ictinma of :tii utter
dc I nsi on if they iia ginle that in the aiitiiiia ti
issue the passing of this Bill will effect any*
I-eal sav'ing. To say that we are goinig to get
bett-r results from~ thle Commonwealth is to
fly in the face of all our exrperience of Conm-
ullonwenlth admitistration, naud mlore espevi-
ally our- experience of it during the past six
or eight years.
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lion. W. C. ANO WIN : 1 gather froeal
the Premtier that thle officers who are ettitled
under the Appeal Board Act to become per-
mnanent officers %,ill be made permanent
officers.

The Premier: They must be.
I-on. WV. C. ANOWIN: 11 we are going to

take them over there will be no saving at all.
The Premier: Officers are dropping out

every day.
lon. P. Collier: Between the two depart-

mits you will not reduce the staff at all.
Hon. W. C. ANCWIN: The questioti

raised by the member for Forrest is one re-
garding which sonie of the officers arc coa-
siderably concerned.

The Premier: They have said ntothing to
ute about it and tlte :agreeint wvas tabled
lh-re a week ago.

lon. W. C. ANOW IN: I read the agree-
itient, huat I did tiot expect that a Bill would
hie introduced this session. In fact, thle
agreement has not reached the stage when
the Minister could embody it itt the Bill
for ratification. The 'Minister should take
into consideration the question of the Comn-
nawealth flndintg positions elsewhere for
these officers.

Mrt. DAVIES: Thle State has to pay and
fix the salary of the taxation Commiissioner.
What is the office staff surrounding the Corn-
,nissioner likely to cost the State?

The Premier, Nothing at all.
Hion. P. Collier: They take over the whole

of the staff with tile exception of thle Coal,-
inissioner.

Mr. DAVIES: Then no officers would he
emtployed?

lion. P. Collier: He will not employ ally
officer.

Mr. HARRISON: We are retaining the
officer who knows the conditions hxere but loss
is likely to be incutrred by reasoni of the
fact that we ate so for from administrative
headquarters. There must he a saving in,
administration. Every taxpayer now, has to
fill in two forms.

Hon. WV. C. Anlgwill: And will still have to
fillI in two foring.

Mr. RLARRISON.\: I cannot see any reason]
for that. There will he a saving in station-
ery, postages, etc., mid tle'taxpayer will save
time and trouble by having to fill up only
one form. I guarantee that it is worth 20s.
to fill up one form.

Hon. WV. C. Angwinl: What, when yon can
copy one fromi the other?

Mr. HTARRISON: There must be a saving
right through.

Clause put aztd passed.
Schedule, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment anid the
report adopted.

Read a third time and transmnitted to the
Council.

RESOLUTION-RETURNED SOLDIERS
AND RAILWAY PASSE'S.

Council 's Message.
'Mage from the Council no"- considered

requesting thle Assembly's concurrence in the
following resolution: -

That in the opinion of this House the
Government should (1) grant free transit
over the State trinwnys to ex-niciribers of
the A.E.F. who are blinded or totally and
permanently incapacitated, or eligible for
full mnemkberslip in the Mainned and Limb-
less Men's Association; (2) and in tho
event of tie request muade by the Federal
Executive of the Returned Soldiers' League
to the Pelleral Government being definitely
ref used, grant to ox-mnembers of the AI.F
free railwa;- transit provided that they are
(a) blinded or totally and permanently in-
capacitateti; (b) inmiates of or attending
for treatment at military hospitals, satna-
toria, couvalescent homes, andl hostels; (c-)
eligible for full membership in the Maimed
and Limbless Men's Association.

Mr. W I LSON (Collie) [9.10]: In speaking
to the resolution received from another place
I do so with a certain amount of regret and
pleasure, regret that the condition of these
wounded soldiers creates the necessity for giv-
ig such at concession, and pleasure that I
,and other miembers of this House might be
of assistance in getting something for these
deserving soldiers. It also gives me an op-
portuniity to carry out a promise [ gave to
the Mtaimued and Limbless Soldiers' Associa-
tion. In September of this year the member
for North-East Fremnantle (Hon. W. C. Ang-
win), the flou. Mr. Cornell, M.L.C., and I
attended a meeting of the association. May I
say that if ltere arc any soldiers in the Corn-
,nonavealth who are the real dinkette, they are
these taci, sturdy men who went and did
their best and caine back mutilated, minus a
leg or an arm or otherwise disabled. At that
meeting there were about 60 mfea present and
a lady. The lady is a member of this body,
she having lust her hand in anl explosion in
a innitiont factory while engaged on war
work in the old country. The qualifiention
for mnembership~ for the association is as fol-
lows:-

Any soldier or sailor who has served in
[[is Mlajesty's Service either ashore or
afloat, in any p~art of the world whatsoever
during the late war or any other 'var, and
whose disabilities are a direct result of ia-
juries sustained while on such service, shal)
be eligible to become a member of this as-
sociation, Provided that (a) such soldier
or sailor liae suffered the loss of a limb or
linihls b)'y amputation or otherwise-(b)
has a limb) or limbs rendered permanently
and totally useless as a result of injuries
received While On Such service.

While the war was on, wounded soldiers re-
ceived from the Railway Department and
front the Tramway Department concessions
i's the shape of cheap fares and sometimes
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free travelling. Sooi after the Armistice
weas signed these concessions wtere practically
cut Out except in isolated eases. Ani aplIiea-
tion was theni made to thle Prime Minister
from thle various State Premiers, tile effect
of which can best ho conveyed by quoting the
remarks made by the Minister for Education
in another place. Hle said-

Inl October of last year thle Premier
notified the .L'riuie Minister that after the
30th June all the railway concessions to re-
turned Soldiers would cease, so far as the
State 6overanent were concerned, and in.
vited tihe Federal authorities to put uip a
proposal uinder which the State would ax-
tend, at tile expense of the Commonwealth,
such conceslsions as the responsible author-
ity, namiely, the Commonwealth Govern-
inent, considered tile soldiers were entitled
to. Every State in the Comimontwealth en-
dorsedl that action.

I believe that the Ujovei-auent at present are
dtiing soinethiitg for these Soldiers, but it is
thp desire of nlenihers of thle association that
Soum-tihing pecrtraneiit should he placed on re-
curdl andl that they should be put on the Sallie
footing as their brother mnenlhers in tile other
Stateg of tile Coimmionwealnth. At the coil-
ft-rent-u- it wvas thoulght advisable that a de-
liltaticil should wait onl the Premier. It wvas
also decided that if the Premier failed to
give some Satisfaction, a mnotion to this effet
should loe tabled in this and in another place.
I uuuuIertalid that %Ir. ornehi intioduced the
deputation to thle iinier and that the Pre-
liter was very syinjatheck'c. At the time the
niember for North-East Fremantle and I
in-re ill the Fm-tern Stiuti'. I iiiay say that
tile i'r']ier is aiwoyva sympathetic to thle sot-
flier. lip has goodI reason to be, amid I am
sum-c that to-night we shall have no trouble
in nmalkiing soine atonement to these mn.

lMr. Daqvies: I10(8 thle motion etibraac

MNr. \W1lS0N: Ves and inen suffering from
tublercumlosis as a result of active service.
'The Premiier expressed warm, synipatiy with
tin- deputation andi said that although the
inattvir was really o'ZnC fur tile Commonwealth
lie would see. what etld be done and, if
poss9ible, would mneet their requests. It is a
Comnnmonwealth affammir hut if time MuOillion-
Nemth will not stanAh up to their pronmises
madle to thle [nela, that is nto reason why we,
ais aState, should not see that they get juR-
time. The cceuVsion asked for would be
somne revognition by the 'State of thev services
of the soldiers. lFoliowig that interview
with the Preamier, and the coniference of Sol-
diers, _Mr. Panton moved a motion in thle
Council which, ait the instance of Mr. Cor-
nell, wa-s amended. As amended, it is the
subject of the message fromn the Council we
are now conisiderinig. Let me quote an ex-
erpt fromt an article ink Stead's "Review''Y
of thle 10th October, 1920, in which Mr. T1. 3.
Thomas says-

The analogy of the war still holds good.
Tf men are totaly incapacitated by fight-
ing to save the life of their country, it is

recognised to be thle country's duty to-
provide for themn; if they are incapaci-
tated Onily for thle particular work in which
they are skilled, it is recognised to be the-
cooitry 's duty to train them for Such work
as they Cani best perform.

He goes Oil to say that surely time samne jrin-
cipie Should apply to those -who have been
incapacitated while serving their country il.
industry. That would bring iii this nurse
uViho lost her Iflnd at mun11ition work. The
article conltinues-

If hy losing a limb) a mian canl110 longer
follow his callin~g, thle State mnust train
himi for another calling which he canl fol-
low; if a mota s health is threatened, say
by unsuitable indoor work, andl lie has not
the ability to perform anmy other work, the
State mlust help him to get the necessary
ability. Not only fairness to the worker,
hut thle good Of the State deiands this.

1)r. Thomas also put in a word for the- man
whose healith has been tlhreatened by thle
war, for the man suffering fromt tubercul-
osis. We have nit Wooroloo miicn who left thle
country, big upistandig young fellows aind
who vaie hagck with tuberculosis accentu-
ated by gas. I have here a letter from the
Secretary of the! T.B. Sailors' and Soldiers'
Associntion of Australia, uwho wrote to M.Nr.
Cornell as follows-

We also note yoa live beent good emioughi
to endeavour to secure a travellinmg con-
i-essiomi onl the railways for iniates of or
attending military hospitals, Sanatoriums,
etc., and although my ascoc-iatien are
thankful to yu for the benefits which will
1wv given to es-soldiers receiving treatmient
in sanatorims, we consider the full b.eelc-
fits to be gin-I'L to members of the 'Maimied
and Liumbless M.\enl's Association ShoUld
also be extended to members of the above
association, andl we feel this imatter is de-
serving of time most sympathetic censidera-
tion, lieneo the reasoni for bringing samle
tnder your notic. There is adeep and
general prejudlice existing against emiploy-
ing the coisli81 tive soldier, although lie
may he declaredl by a dloctor aIs his disease
being arrested and inj consequence of
this, hie fiis it difficult to procure work,
and] at tinies the coilstunil ti ve soldier has
often to ecase all uork for periodls of days
or evemi weeks at aI time. EegulavI work andt
eniulovinmit that returns a living wage is
Im possible to obtain. It is only the T.B.
soldier hims~elf who realises thle disabilities
and deprivations nler whicht lie suffers,
and any TB. soldier altlhough Striving to
live under thme very best conditions, his life
is considerably shortened, aiid would sooner
have lost 'his limibs than suffer as lie does.

He puts in a plea, that the Samle Concession
should be given to men in the sanatorium,
menl who are practically dying on their legs.
I want to bring uinder notice what has been
done in other States. I have here an excerpt
from thle ''West Australian'' of thle 12th
December. Referring to the New South
Wales G overnment, the pa-ragraph is as fel-
lows-
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It has heen decided byv the Cabinet that
any returned soldier who has lost a leg,
aria, or eyec, shall be given a free pass onl
the trins for 12 nionth-, and those of
them whol live in suarhan area% which
are servedl hr trains wiill receive passes to
travel between their homes and their
flaces of eniployment. A letter from the
Presiier's ofirice to the Returned Soldiers'
Assioliation making known this dleeision
says v that tlh Cabinet considers that the
mlatter of 'ticl passes is entirely a Federal
aiiil not a State question, and that it is
intendedl to mike strong representations
onl the subject to the Federail Govern-
tnnt, lin thle meantime, however, the State
Government will issue such pisses as a
matter of grace and not of obligation.

We fire asking for that for thes:e men. I
haIve here Ill excerpt front the "'Worker"'
of last week as follows-

Theo Neir South Wales Labour Govern-
meat agreed to allow blind soldiers a free
pass, for life, when travelling hy train or
tramn in New South Wales. Thie pass is
of gold, anil, in addition to the- blind sol-
dier in possession of it, it entitles a guide,
who may accompany the blind soldlier for
that -lpevifiv, purpose, to also travel free.
Onl the obverse side of the pass is stamped
'New Smith Wales Government 'Railways

and rnwas[if Pas, and onl the
reverse side is inscribed the nameo of the
blind soldier to whon it has- been issued
with the added words ''and( guide."

Which is a most huimane proposail. Let me
refer to what is being donep in Souith Ans-
trallia. I have here a cutting from "Tile
lDigger,"' the official paper of the soldiers

41f South Australia. It reads7 as follows,4
Litilliless soldiers hiay,- at la±-t received

justice. Free', first-class travellinir farili-
ties, for life. upon tramuways and railways,
will lie anted to tho-e who liar" lost a
leg or ai foot in the war. in adlition, all
those in":tla-itnted andi 1 iindoid soldiers
who we're iecent]i'r granted se -ond-u-lass
passies will be allowed to travel first-class.

Now I have *a colpy of a letter fromn ani old
i riend of inle who was in Fralnee, a brother
(of the inenilmr for Forrest OM- I'ILngllen),
wrho lost a leg in France. Writing from
South Auistralia he says-

I bare a free pass on trains and trains
now. Has your State grunted a similar
concessionl If not it is time you did.
This state gives to all meon who bare lost
a let, or foot, or others who aire totally
disabled, a free first-class pass on all lines
within 2-5 miles of G.P.O., and if we want
to go further we have only to apply at
Connni'e'sioner 's office (without giving a
reason for the journey) and wve get a free
pass. I think thle reason for a special pass
for each country jouirney is to prevent us
all1 becomning coitmefeFal travellbrs.

I do not think it is necessary to labour the
question. NYearly every member has snore
than a fll] ineed of sympathy for the re-
turned soldliers, especially those who have
lost their limbs in service for the country.

(f the Federal Government will net give
these requested facilities, it is uip to us to
do something. I amn sure the Premier aid
his Government are sympathetic. The grant-
lng of thle eoncession would be very muchi
appreciated. I have pleasure iii. moving the
motion.

NMr. HARRISON (Avon) [9.261-. 1 havo
hut little to say. I merely wish to Support
the lion, member. I feel it is the duty of time
State to grant these concessions in regard
to tram and train journeys.

The PRE'MIER Mlon. . Mitchell-Nor-
thamn) [9.27]: M)' views are that thle
Federal (iovermient ought to doG a good deal
of this wotk, We have written, asking
themi to do& it. We are carrying the blind
micii frece to-day andi they will continue to
be carried free, whether the Federal G overn-
wtent undertake the responsibility or not. I
do unt know quite wvhat has beens done in re-
gard to the iuealpneitated men. For somec
time they were carried fice. A great manny
of those cases ought to be carried free. Ast
for thle mess attending military hospitals,
convalescent hiomes% and hospitals, it is
clearly the dluty of thle Federal Governiment
to see that thecy shrill get to those places.
I do0 not umiderstail whn' the Fedleral Gov-
ernment hav-e not niet this obligation. We
have asked thein to do it, have wvrittenl to
themn about the maltter, alil have submittedi
tIme! requests made by deputations.

Mr. Wilson: They are full of promise, blt
they ni-c doing nothing.

Tile PR EMI ER: 'I canl get iio satisfaction
at all. ['t is clearly their responsibility.

Mrr. Wilson: Unidoubtedly.
The PREMI1ER: Sonic of our maimed1 sol-

diers are -vecry badly minmed aisd have con-
siderable dlifficulty in gettiiig about. They'
cams carin very little, sonic of themi nothing.
Of rniirst' we are giving preference about the
flepartnieuits to injured soldiers, menl 11a11ni1
an a2rml 01 even a leg.

Mr. Wilson: This country which dlid so
much dum-imig thle war oughlt not to be out-
done now hr v New South Wales.

The 111i3IIER: That is true, but wve
aught to ask the F-ederal Government to do
their duty. T a111 perfectly Willing to do all
that is possible to niake the lives of these
Menl as comnfortable as may lie. In New
South Wales they biare given them a pass
which will last for a year and Will then be
over, rnd( wrill hare to be remied or they
Will nlot get anything Muore. In Souith Aims-
trahia thle'y have given a pass to injured men
who live near the city. If they want a& pass
into the country they have to apply for it.
I did niot knlow that this was being done. I
have no objection to blind or perm~anenttly iii-
eapacitated men being treated with the nit-
most consideration. If the Federal Govern-
inent will not doe it for them I think we
should. We should continue to make repre-
sentations to the Federal Gevernient in re-
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gard to men receiving hospital treatment.
Federal members should do this.
IHn. W. C. Angwin: They do not repre-

sent the State. They have been away too
long.

The PREIER: It would be just as right
to say to us that we must look after them
at the hospital, too.

Mr. Wilson: They arc too lazy to do any-
thing.

'rho PREIER: I do not know albout
that.

lion. iW. C. Angwin: You may think a lot
though you do not say much.

The PREMIER: I do think a lot about
this. Men have come to me and asked 'no
to refer the matter on their behalf to the
l-edleral Government. We owe these men a
great deal. They have fought for uts, bled
for uts and suffered for us, and will continue
to suffer for uts so long as thne ' live. They
are deserving of the utmiost consideration.
I do not know that we eon do noore with
the Federal Government, hut we ought to
make it clear to then, that this is part of
their duty.

'Mr. Lambert: -We ought to clear thern all
on t.

The PREMIER: I would not mind doing
that with some of them.

M\r. Lambert: I an, referring to the Fed-
eral Government.

The PREMIER: I thought the hon. meon-
her was referring to Federal members. The -y
leave these 'non here and apparently that is
their way of dealing with the matter.

Mr. Lambert: And yet you are going to
allow them to take over the collection of the
State taxation.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: They have not got it
yet. I

The PREMIER, The hon,. member is a

Mr. Wilson; You are agreeable to issuing
passes to these men.

The PREMIER: I am willing to issue
passes to blind and permanently inicapacei-
tated ,,men. I do not think the House ought
to agree to the issue of permanent passes to
any other than to these two classes of tae,.
We might follow the example of New, South,
Wales and continue to bring p>ressure to
bear upon the Federal Government io the
necantitne. It is an infernal shame that we
are left to bear this eat when, the Federal
Government collect additional revenue in
order that they inay meect war costs.

TIon. P. Collier, They raise loan fools to
meet war expenditure, and they raise taxa-
tion, in order to meet war expenditure, and
they ought to meet their obligations, too.
*The PREIER: Yes. They got the mioney

to do it and they then. propose that we
should do the work. It is wrong that they
should not carry those ,,iei who need inedical
attention at the hospitals.

Mr. Lambert: Barbarians would treat the
soldiers better. Talk about German treat-
ruent! They would allow these men to
hobble to hospital.

'The PREMXIER: I suggest that so far as
these two classes of mn. are concerned we
should agree that they must have passes.
There are not manny of then,. So far as the
others a re concerned, whilst I might give
r-orsidera tion to then, for a time we ought
to see that every effort is made to induce the
Federal Glovernment to face their respomn-
sibilities. I an, wvilling to go that far
on tie d istitnct zmu'erstandiig that repre-
wa lot ions w-ill be mnade on the part ot
inenmlers of these organisations to bring the.
loosition Ibefore the Federal Government. I
fine a. proftond svii, ta thy for these inc it

and a feeling of eternal gratitude for
all they have (lone for Australia. I1 would
not hesitate for a nxoxmjent to do all that is

e-ssential for them, if I thought it was our
duty to do it. If the Commnonwealth, Gov-
errncent w'ill not do thei,- duty by thenm we
moust do it for then,.

Hon. W. C. ANOGWIN (North-East Fro-
unantle) [9.3.)J: The Premier almost made
a (lefinito promise that if the Federal Goy-
ernient refused to earry out their promises
and their ditties they would he met by the
State.

The Premier: I did say that.
Ilon. W. C. ANOWIN: That is a fairly

(lefinite prom~ise. In Fremnantle ever since
the wvar, limbless and incapacitated amen have
a-eeved free tram rides in the district.
There are 25 or 3iO of then,. We cannot makte
this pernianent hut have made it for two
years and the concession is renewed. It is
against the law, but no one would dare to
bring uts to cout for doing it. In the case
of men attending hospitals, immediately the
medical officer finds out that it is necessary
for a juan to attend he sends instructions to
the tranmway office and a pass is supplied at
once. The people in Fremantle are cot,-
tributing tlheir share on behalf of the limb-
less and incapacitated lmen as well as for
tme sick mn, and would have no objection
to paying an additional share to the State
at large. If lon,, members ohly had an op-
poitunaitv of meeting ineuberv of these
associations they would not hesitate to grant
th~is request. WhNIflst these mn feel that they
have not been~ served fairly in the requests
that have bee,, mtade and that if they were
in a position to avoid making the request
they would not continue to press it, they
point out that in the hot weather they often
have great difficuilty in getting about. A man
who hans to use two crutches finds it very
hard to got to and from his emuploymnent.

Ihope the Premier will issue instructions
at once, pending further representations to
time Commonwealth, that thmese men are imume-
diately attended to. ±Vl the time there is
delaty these unfortunate men are suffering.
They are in need of immediate relief. Tlmere
ms no doubt, however, that the work is a
Commonwealth duty. T an' sure all con-
cerned will assist the Premier in endeavour-
ing to force the Governmtent to do their
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duty. We as a State after the promiises
ire have made to our mncn must regard it m%
our duty to see that they dere fulfilled at the
earliest opportunity.

'Mr. LAMB ERT (Coelgardie) L9.40]: I
ian in accord with the sentiments expressed
in the miotion. Until such time as the Fed-
eral Giovernmient can he awakened to a full
sense of their obligations in these deserving
eases, we as a State should afford the neces-
sary relief, It is a monstrous thing that
although the 'Minister fur Defence (Senator
Pearce) is at present in the State, engaged
iii the compilaratively trunmpery itAtter of ain
election in Kalgoorlie, lie should he so eal-
Inns asl to ne~glect his duty towards these
Men-l. I ain pleased to hear the undertak-
lng gilen by the Premier, and it is also
pleasing to note what is being done for
these mecn onf the Fremantle trains. I hope
Ahe Premier will endeavour to brin'g-home to
the Federal authorities what their obliga-
tions are !in these matters. ,c c laimis of
these men u-mild ajpeal even to barbarians,
let alone, to F-ederal membhers, who dluring
the( war almiost at the point of the revolver
drove inin away to fight for the country.
I have a brother who came down thje other
day to have his leg off. What do Federal
members care about these men? Uniless we
can show theni their obligations they will
remain callous to the claims of these people.
For decency's sake this State should coni-
tinue to bell) these mna at any cost until
such time as the Federal authorities take
them in htand. Even if it means a smnall
loss to the State railways or the traiways T
ali sutre every mnembier wvill vote for this tao0-
tin. - srnreitty the Fedleral Governinit
will go on ignoring their obligations until they
ore forced to lo soniething. It is certainly ani
artf of grace on the part of the State Govern-
ment to carry these soldiers free, and that
musit be plainly pointed out to the proper au-
thorities. I nun sure no one will have any
hesitation tn voting thai these meni shall have
ainy facility tha.t is within the gift of this
state..

-Mr. (lIPFITHS (York) [9.45): 1 heartily
approve of the motion. My miind ha-s beeni
curried back to the period during 1917 when
things Were critical with the Allies and when
1110 oilmcriptioIh issule was biefore the Ipeople.

1[r. Lanuhi)ert: Sonie of those blatherskites
%wenld have given them the railways sonie tinie

Mr, ('.RIPIrTIS: Quite so.
'Mr. Lamrbert: The hbnlathrskiting scoun-

drels1!
'Mr. 'SPEAKR:- Order!

Mr. mRFFlcfTS: I feel tie utost syril-
11Iatby should bie extended to these lieni. It
shouild not be regarded as ain obligation hut
as a. duty to look after themn. Looking back-
vcer the past six years weiust agree that
the consideration which is sulggested in' the
motion is very little to concede these nien. -

TIhe other dlay L saw a man. who was half blind
leading a totally blind man. My thoughts re-
verted to this motion, and I thought it would
he passed with but little discussion, I ant in
entire sympathy with these who brought this
niatter forward, and I congratulate the Goy-
erment on having indicated that it the lccd-
eral Government do not tae this mnatter np,
the State will extend this consideration to
the mett until such time as the Federal Gov-
ernment. recognise, their obvious duty.

Mr. ANGELO (scoyne) [9,471: T ami
quite in accord wifli what other speakers,
including the Premier, have stated. I would
suggest, however, that we should ask the
tioverumnent to granit these facilities for nine
muths. l)nuritig that time pressure niight he
hronglit to hear upon the Federal G-overn-
ment, and by the tinie Panliament meets
agaiin, we will know what the intentions of
flte Federal Government are. The new State
Parliament will then he in at positoh to re-
monsider the question.

'Mr. DAVIES (GuildIford) [9).49]: The
motion Inns myt' entire stympatity. I think,
however, that it might well be extended to
include a free pass for the attendants, The
other (lay 1. encounteredl a returned inair on
rte railway station and his attendant hail
niot put in ani appearance. If the attendatnt
were granted a free pass, it would get rid of
this 'liffeulty. I speak not only as a nienmber
of Parliament, lint as a taxpayer, and I have
no( hesitation in agreeing that this concession
slould be giveni to the men.

Air. PTCKHR [NO (Sussex) 19.501. 1 was
One. of those who dluring some of the most
critical periods of the war spoke in favour
of conscription. At that time we were pre-
pared to offer anything in order to secure a
ni1ajOritvr ink fakvO of a onscripttion. This is
a very sM1111l thing to give the men who have
fouyght dulringa the war, and I eadorse what
has been said hy other members.

Tine (NILE Nr (A SE( RETARY- (lion. F.
T. Irir~-Beverlev) 19.511: T mioic an.
amni-Ildent-

That after ''incapacitated'' in Clause 2,
thev words: ' '(.1) Grant to ex mnemihers of
the AJAT. free railway transgit for one
Year. provided that they are"' be inserted.

'rie effect of the amendment will he that
('lne I will s9tand a4 in. the resolution.
Clause 2 will stand for free transit for
life for ex members of the A.TP. provided
they are totally blinded or totally and per-
niaieiitl v incapaceitated, and Clause 3 will
read-

(irant to ex mniers of the ALFx. free
railway transit for one yecar, provided that
they are (a) intinates of or attending for
treatment at military hospitals, sanatoria,
convalescent homes, and hostels; (b) el-
igible for fulJ) .membership in the Maimed
and Libless Men's Association.
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lon. P. COLLER (Boulder) [9.52] : I
understand that negotintions with thle Federal
Gwoverinment covering the whole of those dealt
with in the resolution have been going o11
for somne considerable time, and the motion
Means that for the next 12 monthUs thle men1
included under Clause 3 will be- granted free
transit. I have niot objetion to that. Jludg-
ing from the attitude of the Federal Iov-
ernunlent, however, so long aIS thle State C'ov-
eruimneui11 are lorernmil t-) grant the passes,
so long will tile ."eder lGovernmllent refuse
to shonulder their responsibility. The resolu-
tion Ilas iliii' wliole-heiarted endorsemient; inl
fact, no Ilueluler could fail to recognipe thle
obiligationis duo to these macmu ni00 have bieen
srtously inkjured fr Il. nut sorry that
tile Federal Oovernuti't have lnt realised it,
It is strange to mne that smile ieniher has not
lwruimiAt this smaitter upl lrefore the Federal
Parhiniment.

Mr. Davies: Thlere are several returned
uli.rs there.

lionm. P. COLLIER: Puring the 12 nuontlis.
the qutestion canl be furyther fouight out with
the Pederal (lovernumeut. It is essentially a
niatter 'ijli canl better lie dealt with by thle
FPederal Governimemnt than byv the several

Stte, who will probably dealwt iatr
oil a molre or less- different scale.

.Mr. Angelo: The Pederal Government will
niot agree to part with the nioney.

lion. P'. COLIRTI: 'That mmay be so, brit
surely it is not a matter of mione that should
weigh with the Fed'eral authorities. T aim Sur-
juisedl that sonic retulrned soldier in the
Fedeuril Rouse has not idrown attentiomi to
ti matter before now. While we ean con-
tialli' wrangling u iftl tile Feihirni G"overn-
Imirutf if nieces.ary, thne $tate Call ill thle mlean-
flawv assist these mien ill the diretion sug-
g' sted. Thne State (duvernitemut would be
wi- ite prunared, doubtle-ss, to offer the Pederal
!A:'tlUmitis .i r-eciat i-ate iii order to assiist
these ilcil. It is not too uch to ask the
]"eilernl 6-overimament to do somnethning in this
d1irec-tion, seehig that only a few thousand
h-omluls arc, involved.

MNIr. T E~SlAt L (Roobouirne) f9.561I
While I take seconid place to no one Jill this9
lnte in l In' syliipatli and conlsideration

which I extend to blind, Iiiltied and limnbles
soldiers, I tiilk it is just as- well we shofuld

i ise that it is quite possible soine of these
iMen may be used by business firmims in some
Iormn of employment or other, nri we should
s-ve that this l'ask which is worth fromt t150
to £C200 a year, is nut exploited by any frin.
It would lie peorfectly lair if we iumnitedl this
to mn who are not employedl by any firm.It ntomld give vndue lpreferentee to an eat-.
lolyt'r if we enabled him to elilory a soldier
with the advantaige of this free pass an-l
p erittedI hn to £10 business throughout the
Solie. We should see that there is ino piossi-

bility of these Soldiers being exploited for

Amendment put and passed; thle resolution
as amended agreed to.

BILL-DENTISTS.
In Committee.

Mr. Stubbs inl the Chair; tile Attorney
OGeneral inl charge of the Bill.

The ATTORNESY GENERAL: Ii order to
got thle Bilb through not only this House, but
nuother place before the sessiont elosc,. I pro-
pose to reduce it to about four c-lauses-the
Clauses COLItlhted in Part IV. The vlauses I
propose to abandon are too oiittiitious and
would take uip a eonsiulerale tim", of the
H ou se.

Clause 1-Short title-
Thn ATT,,OR NEY GE0NERAL: I miore an

:U)izc dlut-
That all the words after lh).ui~s Act

be struck out and thle following lu-sertei. in
lieui: -Andment Act, 1921 , tiil ,,hall be
reaid as one with the IDeutisrq Act. 1894,
hercinafer referreul to as the irineipal Act."

'Tle anmeni nuent will make tile 1il meI nrely fil
.uiit'ndiiig Bill instead of' a consolidating Bill.

.11r. LAM BERT: The proposa-l of the At-
tr;cy' C n r: ]ill I ic w-clieel 1y Imnim. mneum -
livrs. Most of tile clauses inl the Bill are of
a voiltenttiA ns iaturec, amd won '1 take some
dtie to (ligeuss. I trust lion. mnembers will
support what the Attorney Ocr-rat lpropoaes,
to do ill order to secure the I t,sage of the
Bill through both Houses.

Amiendlioeint lilit and passeil.
Oil uetinn lmv Attorney Geni-rel . 1 lanses 2

to 11) struick curt.
Clause 211-Persons register.,i Kii er re-

peailet Act:
On miotion liv Attorney General, aheljlause 2

amned by striking out ''this* i insert-
imig "'the isriiital" 'before ' Aet' in the
second line, to provide thant every person,
qualified to be registered, shall he entitled to
be registered as a dentist under thle principal
Act.

'NLr. Cn R W PuTS: T iuiove alt nlendillent -
That in paragraph (c) the ord ''r

vided that an apprentice who has hempr once
articled ndi has failed to Ia% is- ex-miuiua-
tions within three years. froln tliv uomnple-
tion of his article sha;ll not lie igain articled
as anl apprentice'' be struck nt.

This ir, an unheard-of proplosal and it is out
of all reasoni. It is designed to discourage
anyonie from going ill for the piractive of den-
tistry. anSy Of thle most successful of our
dental praetitioners have taken a much longer
timet tlialm that arranged for, to 'inialify. The
tillic lililit sliouldl he cut Out alto_; vtilt:r.

The Attorney Geieral: Dto youi ny that
there 11urust he no time limlit at all

Air. CRITPrTTIS1: I have luro-': studenuts
to lie "' plucked " repeattdIly at tile tlniversitv,
and who have ultimately got tlmroaah. Why
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should not an apprentice go oil trying until
lip eventually suc&ees? Several dental prac-
titioners and companies have apprentices, in
respect of whomn they have received substan-
tial premiums. The number of apprentices
does not exceed 25 or 30, as against 50
stated by the board. The board contend
that ]ocal facilities for obtaining the in-
struction necessary for passing the examina-
tion are on a par with facilities in the East-
era States. But we have no dental clinics.
or dental colleges in Wcsterii Australia; anti
the actual facilities here may be described
as non-existent, in comparison with those
available iii the EFast. Moreover, the hand-
hooks prescribed by tile board for appren-
tices to study are out of print and unpro-
curable. T ask the Rfouse to carry the
amendment.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The ques-
tion is whether people ought to be allowed
to practise dentistry who are nut qualified,
or who, to judge from their past work in
learning the profession, are never likely to
quatlify. Prom notes I have here I learn.
that there are four students registered under
airticles who were registered in 1895 and
1899 and have not yet passed the final ex-
amination.

Mr. Lanibert: They may 'tot be going
en.

Mr. O'Loghlea: Are they practisiug, or
working?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I under-
stand so. 'If a man intends to qualify for
a profession and does not get through his
examination within a reasonable time, it is
pretty good evidence that lie is not fit to be
admitted to the profession. The Commnittee
iuay think a period of three years beyond
the period of articles too short, ad I am
prepalred to consider a reasonable extension;
but to suggest that there shall be no time
limit is going too far.

Mr. BROWN: I hope the proviso will be
struck oat. When a bey is apprenticed to
any profession or trade for a fixed time nud
fails to qualify within that time, hie is3
given a further opportunity. It is appar-
ently being assumed that every dentist to
who m a boy may be apprenticed will be a
good teacher; but very few masters in any
trade or profession are, in fact, good teach-
ers. To throw a boy, after three years,
right out of the chance of going up for ex-
amination again, is unreasonable. Perhaps
a period of six years may be regarded as a
fair thing.

Mr. LAMIBERT: At present, if one is re-
gistered as a dentist in Western Australia,
one can only practise in Western Australia.
Our dental legislation in this respect differs

fronm all other dental legislation. In other
parts of the world one cannot practise den-
tistry unles one is either a registered den-
tist or an articled pupil to a registered den-
tist. In this State one can practise den-
tistry tnder the nominal supervision of a
registered dentist. If a registered dentist is
on premises containing five or six surgeries,

[93]

four or five other persons can pracjtise den-
tistry there. I hope the Attorney General
will not press for the insertion of these dan-
gerous words. One registered dentist in this
State took years to go through, and most of
the dentists now practising here would prob-
ably fail if called Upon to Pass a theo-
retical examination at very short notice,.1.
wish to stress the point that anyone can
practise dentistry in Westerit Australia; the
Attorney General could die so if hie wished.
If the lhon. gentleman puts uip a bar, as
suggested, against apprenttices to dentists,
hie will be doing something absolutely wrong.
The principal Act lays down that thme mo-
meat a nmil has passed a certain preliminary
exeniin ntionm-tme joanie1' Universi ty examn-
ation-he shall be, to all intents and pur-
poses, admitted to practise as a dentist. A
man so admitted can operate, using either
a local or a general anaesthetic. After pass-
ing that preliminary examination, the man
canl walk into a dentistry and go ahead
when the registered dentist says to him,
''Pull those teeth!" T''hase who desire to
practise must start somewhere, One dentist
who is practisieg in Kalgoorlie makes no
secret of the fact that when lie started he
used to give someone a couple of shillings
to get a gin and a blaekfellow and practise
onl them.

Hion. P. Collier: When the trans line was
being built the men were a great field for
sonic people to work onl.

The Attorney General: The Minister for
Works would be a good subject.

Nfr. LAMBERT: One would need a good
pair of forceps to draw his fangs, I hope
thme amendment will be accepted.

Mr. PICK(ERTNG: Wo i-ight extend the
pieried from three years to six years. This
should be adequate. I suggest that the
member for York withdraw his amendnment
to enable us to insert this period.

Mr. NAIRN: I eam in doubt as to the ex-
tent to which the Bill will apply after hav-
ing suffered practically decapitation. WVIme-
titer we retain this period or not does not
make mucb difference if under the law as
it exists, any person just commencing will
be permitted to draw teeth onl the first day
of his apprenticeship. If we alter the law
we should do something which will be of
benefit to the public as well as to the deni-
tists.

Mr, GRIFFITHS: Apprentics after hav-
ing served their time and spent money onl
preparation might, through anxiety, fail :at
the examination. The period suggested by
the member for Sussex would be a reason-
able one end should meet the desires of all
concerned. I ask leave to withdraw my
amendment.

Leave refused.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 21-Registration of practitioner
subject to examination:.
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On motions by Attorney General clause
amended by striking out of line 2 the word
''dentist'' and inserting ''principal,'' and
by striking out of line 4 of paragraph (c)
the word ''second."

Mr. GRIFP"ITHS: I move a.n amend-
Inent-

That the following paragraph be addedl
-"' (d) Provided also that the following
ptersonis shall be entitled forthwith to be
registered by the hoard of dentists, that is
to say-(l) Every person who for seven
years prior to the 1st day of August, 192'I,
has beetn engaged in the work of a dental
assistant, and who was on the 1st day of
August, 1920, alone or with co-partners
an employer of or in partnership with any
dentist.''

Quite a number have been engaged for seven
years and over and iny object is to provide
protection for themn. The dental profession
is the closest of close corporations, and the
spirit wichl actuates the board is manifested
in the measure which was put forward at their
suggestion and which contains the iniquit-
ous proposal I have been combating regard-
Jag the apprenticeship limitation. The board
recently sent out a circular which stated that
we were endeavouring to create a new type
of dentist. No such thing is intended. There
are certain melt who have practised dentistry
without infringing the law and have been al-
lowed to continue for a number of years, and
when we are passing additional legislation,
it is only fair to protect them. [a Victoria
they have one dentist for every 1,402 persons.
In New South Wales one for every 1,234
persons, and in Western Australia one for
every 5,062 persons. The disproportion in
these figures is evident. In regard to assist-
ants, this State is not in line with the East-
ern States. 'Mr. .Ioskey, registrar and bar-
rister for the Victorian Dental Board, has
said--

Hon. P. Collier: Oh, why stonewall your
own amendment?

Mr. GRIF~iTHS:- I have no desire to do
so, but he said it would not be fair to de-
prive these people of earning their livelihood
in this way. The Government were support-
ing this view, and] so, too, were both Houses
of Parliament. In the profession of the law,
he said, men had] been admitted in somewhat
the same way. 'He went on to say it was con-
sidered essential by the authorities that the
concession shouild be mnade. He Said the same
applied to lawyers, and that to-dlay there were
lawyers practising who had never been
through the prescribed forms. When, addi-
tional legislation is brought about, existing
interests shoudl be protected. Repeatedly in
this State has the dental board acted in a
way anything but impartial. Those people

who have established businesses here should he
protected from the Vagaries of that board.

Mir. PICKERING: I will oppose the axnend-
ment. This is not new legislation; it is an
amendment of the existing Act. The hon.
member originally intended to move a very

different amiendmnent, in which he proposed
that any p~ersonI who had been practisinig for
eight years should be registered as a dentist,

Ron. P. Collier: The hon. member cannot
debate an amendment simply because it is-
on the Notice Paper, although it has not been
nmoved. lie Inust confine himself to the
amiendment which has been moved.

The CHAIRMAN: Quite right.
Mr. PICKERING: As soon as the hon.

member realised -that there "'as no sympathy
with his proposed] amnendent--

Hon. P. Collier: The 11on. mnember must not
discuss that amendment.

The CHAIRMAN: That is so. The ques-
tion before the Chair is the amendment moved
by the member for York.

Mfr. PICKERING: But the hon. member
for York, in submitting his amnendment, put
in additional words which we were not able
to catch.

The CHAIRMAN: He merely altered
seven to eight.

Mr. PUCKERING: Dental surgery might
moan just extracting a tooth. There are other
branches of the deatal profession which arte
very important, Suich as the provision of ar-
tificial teeth. This amendment will admit
practically anybody who has been practising
for seven years as a dental surgery assistant.
I am opposed to admitting to a profession
those not properly qualified.

Mr. Lamnbert: It was done in the parent
Act.

'Mr. PICKERING: Yes, by obligation, be-
cause that was the first Act. I will not give
my vote to perpetuating that. What is to be
the end of this? Why should we not have a
further amendment next session limiting the
period to six years?

Hon. P. Collier: Or to the architects' level
of one year; your level.

Mr. PICKERING: Under the Dental Act
passed in 1894 everybody was admitted. if
we are to have an amending Bill year after
year there will be no finality. We will have
fresh amendments at every available oppor-
tunity.

Mr. Griffiths: No, this shuts the door.
Mr. PICKERING: The door was supposed

to be shut in 1894- Every opportunity has
been afforded to anybody desirous of entering
the dental professtion by legitimate means. I
hope the amendment will not be agreed to.

Progress reported,

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOM[E
TAX.

Bill returned from the Counei!, with ant
amendmnent, in which the Council requested
thep concurrence of the Assembly.

BILL-DIVIDEND DITTIES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Bill returned front the Council, with an
ainenlinent, in which the Council requested
the concurrence of the Assembly.
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AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.
Mr. -SPEfAKER:~ I have received the re-

port of the Auditor General for the year
ended thle 30th June, 1920, under the Audit
Act, 1904. The report will lie on the Table
of the House.

WIALLS (3)-TiETIRNED FROM THE
COUNCIL.

1, Meekatharra-Horseshoe Railway.
With amnendmcents.

2, ileidstrian's Lake Drainage.
,? ublie Ser-vice Act Amndment.

WVithout amendment.

11ouse ad journed at 11 p..

Yonday, 20th December, 1900.

Qmzutiousl: Kalgoorle Deputations
Financess mud Legislation.. ..Motion : Water Supply, to disallow hy-awt. .

Bills: Permanment Reserves, SR........
Narrogin Rteceation Reserve, Sic.. ...
Navigation Act Am~endmnt, SRt...........
Justices Act Amendmemnt, Sl. ....... ...
Bayewater Drainage Works, 91..........
Transfer of Laumd Act Aniqadmnent, 3tt. ..
Sale of Margarine, Discharged .. ..
Workers' Colempcistioni Act Amendment,

Report .. .. .. .. ..
Divorce Act Amendment, Report .. ..
Stamp Act Amienrdment Con,- .. ..Wheat Marketing, 21t., Con.... ........

Resolution: Retuned Soldiers and alwaty Pases,
Assembl~y's Modification .. .. ..
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Tle PRESIDENT took the Chair at 3
pi'. and read prayers.

QM'ESTTON-KALGOORTAlE DEPORTA-
TIONS.

Bell. T. MOORE (for Hot. A. H. Parton),
rk.-l the 'Minister for Educatioii: 1, Is the
Minister aware that macn have been threat-
ented isith deportation by returned soldier, ill
Kalgoorlie? 2, Ts lie aware that two rail-
way employees were oi-dered out of thle town?
3, Is it a fact that those two railway em-
])loyce. having left the town under comhiul-
siot:. have beeni dismiissed fronmi time service?,
4, ias on ,v report ])evii received fromn the Po-
lice Department? 5,] If so, what is the nature of
the' report? 6, HTAs any comuplaint been re-
ceived hy the Government fromd the trades

unionists in K~algoorlie oii this matter? 7,
If so, is it the intention of the Government
to take steps to maintain law and order in
Kanlgoorlie? 8, Tnt view of the circumnstances
of thle dismissal of the two inur wvill the Gov-
erment consider their re-instatement?

The MI1NISTER. FOR EI)UCATION re-
plied: 1, No. The only advice thme Govern-
ment have received is contained in a letter
front the secretary of the A.W.U. at Boulder
and a report front the Inspector of Police at
Kalgoorlie. 2, No. 3, No. Two railway em-
ployees have been dismissed for being absent
fromn dutty without leave. 4, Yes. 5, The
Inspector of Police, Kalgoorlie, reports that
a rumiour was cnrrent that members of the
Recturned Soldiers' League intended to forc-
ibly deport certnin suipposed leaders of the
O.R.U. As a result of action taken by the
Inspector nothing of the kind took place. 6,
Yes. A letter fromt the secretary of the
A.WAI., Boulder. 7, The Government will
maintain law and order at all times. lit this
instance the law was not broken. 8, The de-
cision in this case rests with the Railway Ap-
peal Board, to whomn one of the above-men-
tioned employees has already appealed.

QURTTION-FINANOE'S AND LEGISLA-
TION.

Hon. A. LOVERTN asked the Minister for
Education: 1, Are the Stamp Act Anmend-
moent Bill, thme Dividend Duties Act Amend-
ment Bill, the Land amid Tucome Tax Assess-
muent Bills the only mieasiures which thle 0Gov-
ermmejit propose to Subumit to this House
during this 'sesslom, for the purpose of re-
Storing the equilibrium between the expendi-
title of the State and the revenue of the
State? 9, Tf not, whalt other mreasni-es are to
ho submitted?

The MVINISTER. FOR EDUCATTON re-
p)led: (1, ard 2), Yes. Unless something
unforeseen happens tile deficit at thle endl of
the financiail year will be as estimated,
£399,000, its ag;qnst the deficit of V68d,000
for last yeztr. liiiler the (-iminimtaners 'ad-
ditional taxatiou is liot eoinsidered ossen-
litil.

MOTIO'N-WVATER1 SUTPPLY.
To disallowr by-law.

Honl. A. LOVERIX (Mfetropolitanl)
r3.31: I move-

That thev amendmnt to By-law 'No. 112,
mmmde 1), the 'Minister for Water Supply,
Sewerage, and Drainage, unader the pro-
visions of' "The 'Metropolitarn Water Sup-
ply, Sewerage, and Drainage Act, 1909,''
and laid upon the Table of this House on
thie 15th of December instant be disallowed.

This is a small matter, but important. I re-
gret having to bring it forward during the
closing hours of the session, bu~t unless I. do
so, the by-law, to which I wish to draw atten-
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